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YOUNfi WILD WEST'S TRIUMPH
-OR-

WINNING AGAINST GREAT ODDS
By AN OLD SCOUT
CIIAPTER I.
GETTING READY FOR THE COWBOY CARNIVAL,

"Wild," said pretty Arietta Murdock, as Young Wild West
entered the postoffice, "I see by the Spondulicks Sentinel that
they are going to have a big time over there on Thanksgiving
Day. The city officials ha;e made up a purse and are going to
give prizes for the best horsemanship, shooting, etc. It costs
fifty dollars for one to enter, and the money collected in that
way goes to the winner and the second and ,third man. There
are also a few eYents open to the ladies."
"Is that so, Et?" and the handsome, athletic boy of nineteen
brushed his long, chestnut locks over his shoulders and reached
for the paper the postmistress tendered him.
It was a fine morning in the middle of Kovember. The
bracing air of tbi. Black Hills was just cool enough to make
the wearing of a coat a necessity. It was just the day to cheer
the most despondent mortal and inspire him to think that life
was still worth the living.
1:oung Wild West was certainly the greatest hero the Wild
West bad ever known.
There was not a person who knew him who could truthfully
say that be bad ever committed a wrong action in bis life.
True, be bad made more than one Indian and bad white
man bite the dust from his unerring aim, and in those days
such things bad to be done in that region in order that honest
people might live and thrive.
Wild was a firm believer that every one ought to dress as
well as they could afford to, and as be was worth considerable
from his rich strike in the bills some mouths previous, and was
making money right along through the Wild West Mining and
Improvement Company, of Weston, be practised what he believed in.
He invariably wore wbat is termed a hunting suit, and on
this morning be was attired in fancy high-topped boots, buckskin knee-hreeches trimmed with grnen fringe, blue silk embroiderecl shirt, corduroy coat and a white sombrero with a
blne silk band around it.
l;n his belt ,vere a brace of revolvers of the latest make and

a keen-edged lrnnting-knife-articles that he seldom went out
of the house without.
Wild read the art'icle in the newspaper carefully, and then
handing it back to Arietta, said:
""What do you say if we go over and try for some of those
prizes, Et? Let me see. Thanksgiving is a week from Thursday, isn't it?''
"Yes; a week from the day after to-morrow. ,ven, Wild, to
tell the truth, I was hoping you would decide to go over to
Spondulicks on that day. I know that Anna would like to go,
bands will go. Jim, Charlie and
and if :rou say the word,
Jack ought to win at least a prize apiece. You, of course, will
come out first in every event you enter."
"Don't be too sure of that. I haven't practised any fancy
feats of horsemanship in some time, and there might be others
who a1:e able to tea_ch me something in that line. As for shooting, I suppose I can bold my own with the best of them."
'·Well, you can t!ike the paper and show it to the rest, then.
When I go home to dinner I will tell Anon, Eloise and Martha.
'l'bey will be delighted, I am sure."
"All right, sweetheart. We will settle it tight now by saying
that we will go and compete for the prizes in the big time over
in Spondulicl,s. It says in the paper that all the entries must
be in by the day before. We have plenty of time to decide what
we want to go in, but I suppose we ought to do it as soon a~
possible, so as to have a chance to practise."
'Yes, of course."
Young Wild West's handsome sorrel stallion "·as outside, tied
to the bitching-post, and waving a kiss to the girl be hoped to
marry when he got old enough, be mounted and rode off.
He had ridden the horse about five miles that morning, just
to give the spirited animal a little exercise, and bad stopped at
the postoffice on bis way back home.
Weston was one of the most hustling and best regulated townli'
of its size in the West.
As yet It had no real town officers, but an honest-hearted
pioneer named Dove-Eyed Dave was regarrled as a sort of
mayor, and with the advice of Young Wild West he managed tP
run things in a way that suited all the honest residents.
It was more tllan probably tilat at no llistant da:r there
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talking to n friend in a joking wa:y. "I want to know if you
":Now, this is a regular bet. '£here's no need to go into any
are of tlrnt opiuio'n :ret?"
details about it. If Young Wild West has to pay for tiler
"~o!• · I'll• take it back. I only aid it just to get you riled. buildin' of ther school buildin', Silas Hodge gits this two
I wantecl to find ont What kind of stuff you were made of. thousand dollars, an' if Doelger Dan is compelled to do ther
Come•, let',; clrop this busine,;s and be friends. I came over pa:yin', Cheyenne Charlie gits tber two thousand. That's very
· to "\Yeston 1 _just for the purpose of sizing you up, and I am easily und erstood. ,.
satisfied uow that you are just what I ·was told you were ." ,
.Tust as Dodger Dan was asking if t!Jer ,Yere a~1y others
"Yes; so am I," chimed in the other man. "Give us the best present who wanted to b€t on Young vVild \Yest, Jim Dart and
you have -in the hou ·t:, landlord. Throw out your good cigars, Jack Il.obedee came into the Gazoo.
·
too. Young Wild West is welcome to a dozen of them, if he
They had made the rounds without meeting the st rangers,
likes."
of course, and had bro,ught up at Brown's.
Cheyenne Charlie wa$ for not accepting the invitation, but
"I don't know what the bet is, but I'll take some of it!"
Wild shot a glance at him which meant that they would not cried Jim, stepping up to the big man.
antagonize the poor fools any further; so he walked up to the
The big man seemed :omewhat amazed at a stranger speakbar.
ing to him, but was pleased that some one would take him
The look on the face of Browu showed that be was ·rnry up.
much relieved.
"Well, I'll tell you, then, young fellow. Young vVild \Vest
He did not like the idea of . shooting taking place in his has just backed himself to win ov r tt Texan named Fancy
hous e, as it made things disagreeable, ancl there was usually Phil in the rough-and-ready riding match that will take place
consiclernble. of a muss to clean up.
at the Cowboy Carnival iu Spondulicks tlie clay after to"I understand, Mr. West, that you have ~utered into the morrow. How much do you want to bet that your friend
carnival spo rts over in Spondulicks on Thanksgiving Day," will win?"
sairl Dodger Dan, when thi'ngs seemed to be running along
""\Vell, I don't believe in bettiug to any great extent, but
smooth again.
I will cover any amount that you lay on the bar in this
"Yes," replied ·wild, "we are going over to try our luck." case."
"Well, if you win any of the events you will have to hustle,
"Thank you. You are a true sport, you are," an(l with a
for some of the best meu in t11e \Vest will be pitted against laugh Dodger Dan pulled out a bag from his pocket and laid
J•ou-men who have practised that sort of thing for years."
it on the bar.
"I suppose the oclds will be' against me, but that won't
"'.rhere is five thousand dollars in golcl iu that," be atlded.
stop me from doing my best."
"Do you want to cover that much?"
"Vi'ell Hodge and I have looked it oYel'· carefully, and with
"Yes."
all clue respect to you, we have come to the conclusion that
Like Wiltl, Jim and the others had come p/0pared for somea T e:xnn named li'ancy Phil will carry oft' the first prize in the thing like this. 'l"hey usually did not eany much money with
rough-and-ready riding contest. We are backing him with our them, but everything pointed as though there woulld be some
money, so if you know any one who wants to bet against him, betting going on.
we will be glad to accommodate him."
The fact of the strangers watching them while they were
"See here, i\Ir. Dodge, I'll make a proposition to you. We at practice was sufficient to make them tl1ink this way.
are going to build a schoolhouse here iu Weston. There are
Jim put up the money right awa:v. and '\\·hen Brown had
so many people coming here with their families of childrei;i counted both piles and found thelll right, be hesitated,
that it is something we have got to have. The building will
" I don't like to hole} so large an amount of money," he
co. t about two thousand clollars when it is completed, and I said. "S'pose some thin' should happen?"
don't mind giving you a chance to pay for it. I will put up
"You have got a safe, haven't you?" asked \"Vilcl.
t,ro thousancl dollars in the hands of Brown here, and yo u
"Oh, yes; that part of it is all right. · But s'pose I should
do the same. If your favorite, Fancy Phil, wins the rough- take it in my head an' run away?"
and-read,>' riding c'ontest you get your money back, and what
"I'll run that risk," said Doc1gel' Dan, with a laugh.
I put up goes to build the schoolhouse ; if I should win I get
The two men seemed to have no end of money with them,
my money back and yours builds the schoolhouse. I am back- and several smaller bets were made among the admirers of
ing myself against a man I don't know, and never saw, but Young Wild West.
I am willing to take m:r chances. What do you say to my
But one thing vVild knew for a certainty, and that 'l'l·as that
proposition?"
if he won it would be against great odds. for Dodger Dan
"\\'hat l1o I say! Why, I accept it, of course. I'll put my and Silas Hodge would most likely, clo enrything they could
money up right now."
to prevent him from winning.
"All right; :o will I."
They each counted out two thousand dollars, and gave it
to Bro,Yn, who r epeated the terms of the wager, so there would
be no mistake on his part.
CHAI'TEU I'.II.
"This aiu't no r e·gular bet," he said. "It is jest puttin' up .
security to see who is gain' to pay for the new schoolhouse. !
A LIVELY TIME I::\' SPONDULICKS.
'!:'her winner gits his money back, au' ther l0ser bas ther sat- I
isfaction that -his money has gone for a good purpose."
Thanksgiving Day dawI;1ec1 bright and clear.
"'l'hafs it exactly," exclaimed Young vVilcl West. '
Young Wild ·west's party· set out at elgl1t o·clock in the
"\\'ell. now that. it is all understood, an' ther n10ney is up, moming for Spondulicks.
I'll jest bet you a thousand dollars that Dodger Dan pays for
It consistrd of '\Yild and .A1ietta. ,Jim nud Eloise, Cheyenne
tber builclin' of tber schoolhouse," said Cheyenne Charlie, Charlie and his wife, Auna, Ja<:k Robeclee and ~Iartha, and
tnruing to Silas Hodge.
Lively Rick and his girl.
"I'll take you, partner!" aml ont came his bag of dust.
'l'he latter couple bad come over from DeYil Creek on purBrown, of co-u rse, was selected stakeholder, and when be pose to go with their friends .
got the llouey ;n l:ls hands, he obr~rved:
~
They could have made a shorter cut to Spondnlicl:s, as did
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would give his hidden foe an open hot a.t him if he went

several of the people who went from there, but they wanted
to he in the company of Young ·wild \\'est.
Rick stated that there were three or four entries in the
event· from men frotn the Creek, but as he took little interest in things over th ere, out ·ide of his girl and the paying
claim he owuccl . he <.lid not have any idea -what bance tbey
hacl of winning..
'l'here were at least fifty who went over there besides our
frienc.ls.. Some went on hors back and some went by stages.
\Vestou was bouucl to be well represented at the Cowboy
Carnival.
But, trange as it may seem, our friends were the only
ont•s who hac.l seen fit to enter into any of the events from
their town.
And every man who went over was ready to back Young
Wild \Yest to win every event he took part in.
That was an evidence of the opinion tbey had of him.
\Vilc.l and Arietta led tbe procession, going at an easy gait.
They uid not want to tire their horses, anc.l a· the carnival
did not begin till two o'c:lock. lbey would have ample time
to rest anu. get dinner before it stu.rted.
Our hero advised his companions to keep a good lookout
on the way, as there was no telling what might happen.
It was a common thin"' for road agents and outlaws to
hang around that seclion of the conulry, although all those
who had operated there so far bad been put out of busiuess by 'iVild and his Cricncls.
Just how it was be couhl not tell, but our hero felt that
they were going- to meet with some one to antagonize them
before they got into Spondulicks.
. .Just afl th ey reachec.l the fork where the right road went
on to the foothills auc.l the prairie beyond, a shot suddenly
rang out, anc.l a bullet whizzed pa. t the ear of Young Wild
\Yest, scorching the rim of his hat.
"I thought so," be muttered. with a nod that was half
satisfaction, half surprise. "That fellow wanted me, whoever he was."
'l'h echoes of the revort had not died away when every
man in the party wa straining bis eyes to locate where it
came from. .
\Vild rode clo e under a lec.lge at the road ide, so a shot
could not reach him, provided it came from the same direc·
tion as the other one had, anc.l dis.mounted.
The others followec.l suit.
".Just stay here a little while; I'm going out to see if I
can find the fellow that fired that shot," he said. "The last
time I had a shot fired at me lik that I soon founu. who
did it, and we settled the matter satisfactorily. I think there
is just one ll'.lan hidden up there somewhere, and I'm going
to hunt him up."
'.rhe boy started to climb the rocky ascent as he finisbec.l
speaking, and in half a minute he was lost to sight.
Ile knew just about where the shot had been fired from.
There was a clump of rocks well upon the mountain-side at
a distance of probably a thousand feet.
That was where !;le judged the shot had come from.
If he was righl he certainly bad his man. cornered, since
there was only one way for him to get down, aucl that would
be to pass Wild, provided he could live to get past him.
The darin;; boy _proceeded up the ascent, regardless of the
noise be made, though he was keeping a sharp watch.
Ile had gone about half-way up when another shot rang
out, ancl a bullet struc:k a rock six or seven feet to the right
of him.
"Try it again, you cowardly fool!" muttered Young Wild
\\'est. "As if I would show myself so you could draw a bead
on me!"
He got about ten feet further, and then he saw that be

on; so be came to a halt and crouched behind a bowlder.
He had not tal;:en this position more tllan ten seconds when
be saw a form crawling along just to the right of the clump
of rocks he had been making for.
Up went his trusty rifle, and the next .u1oment it. :pj.teful
crack sounc.led.
'.rben ·wild got up leisurely and walked up the a cent.
He soon reached the form he had shot at. and found it to
be a man who •had been banging around 'i'i'eston for the past
week, getting drunk at the expense of others and making a
sot of himself.
He was not dead, but soon would be, as bis wound was a
mortal one.
"Ah!" exclaimed Yo'ung \Vild \Vest; "you treacherous hound,
you! This ls what I get for giving you five dollars the other
day to set yo urself right, is it? Now, I want you to tell me
wbo birecl you to shoot at me."
"Forgive me! For- forgive me, Young Wild West," gasped
the dying man. "Dodger Dan and Silas IlodgP gave me two
hundred dollars to kill you, an'-an' .I-I tried to-to--•·
That was all. 'l'he man gave a twitch of agony a1,1d rolled
over dead.
Wild turned, and placing bis hands to his mouth jp t110 form
of a trumpet, called out:
"Jim! Charlie! It is all over! Come up here! I want
you!"
A couple of seconds later he beard them coming, and then
he looked around for a con,enieut spot to bury the body.
The-re was a little bollo,". right bandy by, noel Wild nocldec.l
in a satisfied manner.
Jim and Charlie soon put in an appearance, and when they
saw the body of the villain who had hired himself to kill
their friend they looked pleased.
"I bad to do it," said Wild. "He meant me, and it was bis
life or JI\ine. He told me with his clying breath that Dodger
Dan and Silas Hodge had paid him two hundred dollars to
lay for me ancl kill me. He is the fellow who bas been laying around town for a week or more, and appeared to be so
grateful When I gave him five dollars the other day to gi,e
him a fresh start. He seemec.l sorry when I spoke to him
about it, but it was too late then. He i · the same as all
scoundrels-they a lway want to be goocl when they find they
have got to die. Let's bury him."
"Not with the two hundred c.lollars on him," spoke up
Charlie.
"No; that's so. I'll take that, and I will band it to the
villains who hired him to ·kill me, with ll.lY compliments."
The three set to and placed the body in tile hollow. and
then with their knives they loosened tlle yielding soil and
covered it from sight.
That was all there was to it, but many a better man had
not received so good a burial.
When our th ree friends came back to the road those waiting for them were very anxious to know what had happened,
especially the girls.
"I found the man who tried to shoot me, that's all," an·
swered Wild.
They all knew what that meant, so no more questions were
asked just then.
But a little later, as they roc.le along, Wild told thew a.JI
about it.
"I can't understand how a man can be so bad as that,"
said A.rietta. "It seems awful to have to kill such a· they in
order to keep them from killing you; but I suppose it has to
be done."
"Yes; and it a lways will be· tb"at way as long as there is
no more law than there is now."
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'rhr rest ol' the ride to Spondnlieks wa~ without anythiug
O<·c·mTing out o[ the ordinnry.
The city. aR it wns non· c.1lled, wns ablaze with bunting
a!ld excitement.
.\"1:Yer had tht!re been such a crowd of people there before.
'l'he hrnnC'll railroad from the main line, which hacl lately
re:1t"hecl there. \\·as IH'inging in carload after carload of people
tu Ree ti!.- great Cowboy Carnival.
Rpom1nli<;ks liad 1wYer looke<l so much like a city before,
urnl Wil<l <·trnkl not help comruenting on it.
"The r,tilrond is f:Jst making a place of this town," he said.
"\\'e W:lllt tllis r:tilt·oud extended to ·weston before long, and
WP ni·e going- to I.Jave it, too."
"Ir WE' <lo git it. we will soon make Sponclulicks look sick,"
sp~kP up Ja<.'k Rol.Jedee. "Vl'hy, ·weston is locutecl in a spot
tlwt is a l!untlred per cent. better than this in every way.
'iYiltl. if you e,·er get the railroacl tl.tere we'll have a city to
l>e prnud of, an' uo mistake."
.. If "'ii(] s:1ys _we will have the railroad, we will have it,"
Arit•tt:1 remarked to tl.Je girls.
.\~ tl1e varly rode into tile prineipal street of the town they
,, pre roreecl to vick their way, tl.Je people were so thick.
TlH•re were hnnclreds of horsemen there, tile most of them
l!t•iug: t.:owuoys and cavalrymen, and they lookecl picturesque
t•uougll as the· I.line uni.forms and shining brass buttons mingled
with the gaudy trapJJings of some of the prairie riders.
If Pre mul tl1e1·e a ::'l[exic·an could be seen, his 8warthy visage and y!:'lluw Ullll re<l bunting suit showing up glaringly
arnoug thc> rest.
Xouc of om· f1iencls. were lacking as far as costumes went.
'!'hey had come over to the carnival to be seen, and they
did 11ot wm1t it said that they were in any way shabby.
.\s tlie:v rotle up the street to the hotel they proposed to
cline at, Youn.~ Wild ,vest met many old friencls, and he got
more thu11 oue cheer as he rocle along at the ::;icle of bis handsome s weetlleart.
HP "a,; kept tipping his bat almost continually.
'l'he ltol!:'l wns at length reached, alid when they hacl put
th~·i1· horse,; a way they went in to the big parlor, or receptionrourn it might be properly called.
From tlle winclow,i the women folks could view the scene
ou the streets, and as there were few others in the room,
they bad vretty much their own way.
'l'here wa~ to be a big parade, which was scheduled to start
at eleyeu, but it was near that time now, and the grand
mar,;lml did not have his lines mucle up yet.
'· It will be twelve o'cloc:k before the parade . tarts," said
Vl'ild. ",;o we will leave the girls here for a while and take a
r nn al'Ouncl town a little. What do you say, Charlie?"
"It woulcln't harclly he ther
"! 'ertainly,'' wu~ the reply.
proper tlliug to tnke lher ladies around with us. T'h er streets
are full of tlrunkcn soldiers and cowboys, and ther first thing
we would know there would be an insult gi,en, an' then there
woulll be trouble."
"011. you needn't bother about. making such an excuse as
that." spoke up Anua. "'iVe clon't want to go with you, so
go on, aud lwhnYl' yourself while you are gone. I don't want
you to h1ke a single clrink of whisky, either; for if you expet·t to win the pl'ize at lasso throwing you want to be perfedly strnight. ·•
''I'll ket']) a yrntt-!J on him," laugbecl Wilcl. "How about the
rest of you? Are you going?"
"You an' Charlie go nheacl; we'll stay here an' take care of
thl•r women folks.'' Jack aw,werecl.
Thi:, seemed to suit Jim and Rick, so "Tilcl and Charlie
put on their hats and went out.
Two sucll tinP-looking tei'lows as they were were bound to
at!Taet a whole Jot of attention, and when they appeared
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on the i,treet tl1er were followecl b.1· the eyes of !llrnost everything in petticoats, and Sf'Yeral of the male members of the
crowd <:ast admiring glanc('s nt them, too.
But there were plenty or men there ,vho were rendy to
turn UlJ their noses at Yuuug; Wild ,Yest ancl Cheyenne
Charlie.
'l'hey were those who hac1 bPen toltl wuo tlrn two ~rere, and
were themsell·eR going to comppte for the JlrizeR.
Wild hacl a whole lot of fri!:'ntls in Spondulicks, aml thC'Y
bad not walked over a hundred yards wheu they carue ttpon
half a dozen of them in a bunch.
'.l.'he result was that the Jen.ding spirit of the men proposed
three cheers for him, ancl they were given witl1 a will.
'.l.'hree cowboys were galloping clown the ;;treet at th<' moment the cheers were given, and they proul])tly reim•µ in their
bronchos and halted to see what it was all about.
They had been drinking and were in anytbing but a gentle
mood .
"What in thuncler is all' this yeliin' about?" dema11<lecl one,
and tllen he discharged his revolver in thu air to giv<• ll flourish to the question.
"vVe wa,; jest givin' three cheers for Young vVil•l \\'est,"
replied the citizen who had lecl the cheering, his eye;; twinkling expectantly as he spoke. "It ain't too late for you fellers to jiue in, if you want to."
"'Vho in thunder is Young Wild West?" and tbC' cowhoy let
two shuts go this time, one of tllem striking pretty close to
lhe feet of Cheyenne Charlie.
"Jest let them pills of yours go some other way!" ;;poke
up tbe scout. "Don't think that because you have got ll little
liquor in you that you are running this lown."
The fellow laughed derisively, and then both lie nml hi!>.
l wo companions began to Jet tl!e bullet::; fly all 1u·omul the
feet of the scout.
"See here," rriccl ·wuc1, drawing his revolver, "if you fpJ.
lows are looking for trouble, you will get it righl away. I
am the fellow these gentlemen were cheerin~·: l'or. l am Youug
Wilcl West."
There was another bur8t of langhter, anrt the ('OWboys urged
their horses forward !or the purpose of urnking tlie varly
scatter.
As quick us llghtning Wild seized the briclle rein of the
horse of the fellow who had done the most talking and threw
it back on its haunches.
'l'hc shock unseated the ricer, and he fell in a heap to 1.lle
ground.
'.rhe other two came to a halt from sheer umnzPment.
'l'hey hncl never seen such a trick performed beforP.
'.rhey looked at their companion getting up out of tllP dust,
and then their eyes met a pair of revolvers i..1 1 the hands of
Cheyenne Charlie.
Then they remained right still in their sacldles, although
each of them held a revolver in his hand.
Meantime the fallen man got upon his feet pretty quickly
for one who had been more or less dazecl by such a sudden
fall.
l:Ie was boiling witl.J rage, too, ancl wbe11 he fouml that- he
hucl dropped his revolver he looked wildly arountl for it.
"You had better let that shooter lie riglit wl.Jert• it is." Raid
Wild, in hb easy-goi.ng style. "[f you make a move to 1>i<-k
it up I will let a stre,1k of tla:rlight t!JL·ough you!"
That ha<l till' effe<'t or lJri1iging- th!:' wan to hiH full spnsPs.
Ile looked nt thP boy, then al his two <.'0111tm11ions, who
n·ere perfe ·tly pnssi,e. nml tlwn at !ht> laughiug fricad.< of
,Yi!d. who were enjoying the -<cene with a great n·li:b.
Our hero still held tile bronc:bo l1y tile liridlP, riucl with hi,;
revolver !JP motionec1 to the cowboy to mouut.
"Get into the sadtlle, aml hmry UJJ!" he said. ''I'll l!m1d
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yonr shooter to you . You arc too old a man to cut up as you
have, and you ought to know better."
The cowboy mad no reply, but limped to the side of his
horse and mounted.
'l'hen ,vilcl walked over and picke!l np thC' rr,olnir that
hacl been knocked from his hand and handed it to him.
"Now, make yourselves scarce, the whole three of you!" he
cried. "re you don't hurry I'll make the bands of your hats
sizzle. Off you go!"
Then, ,,ith a bur ·t of laughter ringing In their ears, the
three cowboys, who were now pretty well sobered up, rode off
in the direction they had been riding when they foolishly
came to n halt to rpeddlc with some one else's business.
A large number of people bfld witnessed tills scene from
both sicles of the street, and one of them was Fancy Pbil,
the Texan, the reckles,; ricler Young vYild Y'i'est was to competc with in the rough-and-ready riding match .
Ile was a powel'fully built young man of probably twentyeight, wore his hair clown over llis shoulclers in true western
style, and was quite handsome and dashing-looking.
But he posses, ed a very mean principle, and that more tbaIL
off, et bis good appearance.
"So that is Young ·wild ,vest, i,; it?" he muttered. ",Yell,
I must say that he's g-ot lots of uerYe. So th:1t's the feller
who expects to win ther first prize! ,Yc>ll, be may make me
hus1.le some. 'l'l1ere is too much money het on me for me to
lose. I'll go nncl have a talk with Dodge and Hodge, I gues,:,
an' fi'nd out all I kin aliout Yonng ·wua ,ve::;t."
He turned aucl forced his way through the c-rowd and walkPd
clo,Yn the street until lw cnme to the worst gambling re1:,ort
in the lively little city.
Ile clicl uot stop in the barroom, whic:h was crowded to its
utmost capacity, hut went on throng-ll a narrow llal! till he
reached a door tbat horc a number 3 on it.
Itancy Phil gaYe a gentle knock on this. anll the door 11-as
promptly opened.
The room was not a very large one . and in its center was a
big round table covered 11·ith , green baize.
About this table three men were seated. drinking wine.
which was an ex11ensiYe luxury in that part of the country
in those clays.
Two of the men were Doelger Dan aml Silas F.IodgC', and
the other was the proprietor of the place.

CHAPTER IY.
"YOUXG WILD WEST HAS GOT TO

om!,,

"Hello.' Phil!"' Raid Do0ger Dan, as the reckless rider came
in. "You look wonietl. ,Vlmt is the lllatter?··
"~othlng," he replied, taking the ,acant chair the proprietor
tendered him .
"There ain't anything wrong with you, is tJ.:rere'!''
".No."

"And your horse is all right?"
"Yes."
"Well, what arc you looking so blue about, then?"
"If I am looking blue I don't know it," and Fancy
broke into a laugh.
"Try a small drink of this wine; it won't hurt you a
said Silas Hodge.
""'ell. I don·t care if I do," ancl he reached out and
the glass.
"Here's luck!" exclaimetl Doelger Dan, and then the
swallowed the 11·ine.

Phil
bit,"
took
four
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"I sa11· Young Wild West a few minutes ago,., said Fancy
'Pl.lil, after n pause.
"Yon ilitl ?"' rriecl Dodge, springing to his feet in surprise.

Dan pulled him back in his chair.
"Keep still''' be ,,hispered. "Don't gi,e 1\rn thing away."
'' So the crack shots ancl riders have come in fr9m ·weston,
have 1hey?" remarked the proprietor. "Young Wild West is
quite a likely-looking boy, isn't he'/"
"Yes; he certainly is. I never seen a feller as young as
Ile is with so much nerve. He must be as strong as a bull,
too, for I seen him almost throw a broncho off his feet a lit-1
tle while ago an' sencl the rider sprawlin' on the ground."
"What was it-a row?"
"Yes; three drunken cowboys undertook to have some fun
1
with the young fellow an' a fellow with a big mustache, who
was 11·ith him."
"Auel they got the worst of it," added Hodge, as though it,
was a matter of course.
"Oh. they got very much the worst of it. Young Wild West
1
simply made fools of 'em, an' then sent 'em off like three
lambs. It struck me right then Hrnt he is goin' to give me.
a good tussle in this match to-day.''
"You ain ·t getting squeamish about it, arc you?•· asked
Do<lger Dan, his face turning slightly pal<'. "You must ,...-iu!1
Look at thf'r money we have got up ou you!"
·'Oh, I will win; don't be alarmed. I am sure of a whole
lot of trick,: I know he never dreamed of. 1"11 win the matrh,
or die tryin"!"
''~C'e herE'," ;:;ai(l the proprietor o[ tbe gmnbling place, tnrning 1o thC' t"·o villains. "It seems to me that this is going
to be n desperate chance for our money. The best thing to
do. I think, would iJe to let this Young ,Vild West get crippled1
a !lit; or eYen it' \Je should be wiped out altogether would be,
better. You cnn ea~ily beat nll tlle rest who have enterecl iuto
the mutch. Phil, and it' Young V\Tild -n·est wasn' t in it you
woulcl be a sure winner. "
""'e thought or that yesterday," ~nid Hodge.
"Ilnt it clidn't do any good, for all that," addccl Dan.
"Yl'lrnt clo you mean by that?"
·•Oll. well, I suppose "·e might as well tell you. We hired
a mnu for two hunclrec1 clollars to pick Young ,Yild Y'i·est off 1
"·ith a bullet while he was on his ,vay from ,Yeston her e this,
morning."
",\ml it is quite likely that the fellow we hired got tile
bullet instead of );oung 'l\.ilcl ,vest, ·• interrupted Hodge.
"You kin bet on that!" exclaimed Fancy Pili!.
"Yon talk as though you woulcl he afraid to tackle the
young fellow yourself," observed the prop1ietor, as he poured
out some more wine.
"No; I am not afraid to tackle him, or any one else.··
Dodger Dan ga,e a noel of appronl, ancl was just abou t
to make a remark when there came a tap on the door.
Tlle proprietor got up and opened it and fonncl one of the
employees of the llouse standing there.
'· ,V ell?" he elem anded.
"Young ,~'ilcl '1·est is in tber barroom " was the rep ly. " I
thought I'd come an' tell yon about it."
"Good! ;';ow. Phil, here is your chance! If you can get
into an argument 11·ith Young "'ild West and manage to
lodge a bullet in one of his arms, or some other part of his
body, you will be sure to win the match this afternoon. "
"All right .., was the rejoincler. "Come on out. I'll do my
level best."
The four men got up from the table and walked through
the hall into the barroom.
"I'll in trounce you to him," whispered Dodger Dan. "Then
you kin do the rest."
The reckless ri<ler nodded.
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Wild and Chu,rlie had been in,i~ed into the p1ace by a couple
I There was a shout of applause at . this, which meant that
of their friends in town, and they now stood in the center of, 1.hc majority were on iVild's side.
the b:1rroom, being introduced to the crowd.
Crestfallen, and ,rithout a word, Fancy Phil turned and
. D~dger ~an very qtiickly pushed bis way to the side of left the room.
Wild.
Dodger Dan and Silas Hodge were about to follow him
1 want to introduce you to Fancy Phil, the man we have when Wild called them back.
'
bnclrnd to win this · afterhoon," he said. "]'ancy Pbil, this· is
"When I referred to sne:iking scoundrels being in Uiis
Young Wild iVest. · Sba~~e ~nd be friends."
room, I meant you two," he saic1 . "I have two hundred dolThe ' two promptly clasped hands.
lars yon paid a coward to .shoot me, and I want you to take
But it was m~re after' the manner of a co·uple of prize- it. The man is buried half-way between here and ·w eston,
fighters who were just toeing the scratch.
but he lived long enough to tell me who hired him to kill me.
Young Wild West saw at the first glance that Fancy Phil Take the money; it is yours. What! Don't want it? Take it,
was uot c1isposecl to be at all friendly.
I say! It is the identical mon ey you gave the man."
"I thought you was more of a man than you are," saic\
Wild's eyes flashed dangerously as he tendered the money
Phil. "I didn't think I was to compete ag'in a boy for ther to Dan, who happened to stand closest to it.
prize."
The villain must have noti ced this fact, for be took the
"Oh, I a.m not more than tiin years younger than you are, I money and thrust it into bis pocket, without even so much as
guess," was our hero's calm reply. "Probably you will find denying the charge made against I.Jim.
that I am man enough before the carnival is over.,,
Of course our hero had his revolver in his band all the
"Pooh!" ::;napped t.h e reckless rider, who was bent on start- time this was taking place.
ing a row. "I wouldn't consider it much of a victo'r y to win
He was not running auy chances.
over you. If I had known that you was only a boy I would
The blood was trickling from his ear in a tiny stream, bnt
he paid not the least attention to it.
not have gone in against you."
The skin had been scraped off by the bullet and that was
He had his hand right on the butt of his revolver when he
all.
said this, and seeing that there was trouble brewing, the
It was only one of the many close shaves be bad met with,
crowd got back.
There were others beside Cheyenne Charlie in the room and did not worry him in the least.
Dodger Dan and Hodge now walkecl slowly toward thc,door
who were friends of Wild, and they were all ready for busito the ball, and reaching it, they followed the proprietor to
ness.
Room 3, where Fancy Phil awaited their coming.
As long as no one interfered it was all right, but the movVhen all 1·vere seated at the table they looked at each other
ment one of Fancy" Phil's friends said a word, though they
without saying a word for the space of nearly a minute.
were largely in the majority, he would be shut up immediThe owner of the place had brought a bottle of whisky with
ately.
him.
"Fancy Phil," said Wild; looking the man squarely in the
"Let's ha "re a drink to steady our nerves," he said. "I reckon
eye·, "you are trying to pick a muss with me! So let me
we all need it."
tell you one thing, which is that the instant you draw your
The fiery stuff was poured out and swallowed, and then be
revolver you will be a dead man. I can shoot quicker than
continued:
you, and I know it! Now, you treacherous hound, draw if
"Young Wild West bas the greatest nen·c and is the quickyon dare! . My band is not on my shooter, and yours is!"
est man I ever saw! Hi match is not to be founci in these
The face of the reckless rider turned three or four differ- parts, and if it can't be found here it can·t nowhere."
ent color · in an instant, while a low murmur of amazement
'"l'hat may be true, what you say," retorted Fancy Phil.
interminglecl with applause went up from those in the room.
"But he bas got to die, just the same!"
Fancy Phil realized that it was eitLler "do or die" now, so
"You mean to tinisb him, then?" and Dodger Dan bent O'l'er
he jerked his revolver from the bolster.
eagerly.
But before be couJc1 fire it. Young Wil'd West's left fist
"Yes; he will neYer ,i-in the match this afternoon, f or I
shot out ancl knocked it from his hand.
will shoot him before it is over! I will shoot him in the
Then the muzzle of a revolver was pressed against his heart, back, and then I don't care if I am ridrllec1 with bullets the
and these words rang in his ears:
next minute. Young '\Vild West has got to die before this
"Fancy Phil, your life belongs to me! You are not what I day is over!"
call a coward, but you are the worst of all the sneaking scoundrels I have seen in this room, unc1 that is saying a good deal.
CHAPTER V.
Your life belongs to me, but I am not going to take It just
· THE THANKSGIVING DIN:'sER.
now. I want to show you that I know how to llic1e and shoot
t-his afternoon in the. carnival. I want to -show you l1ow easy
Yi'ilcl and Charlie did not remain long in the gambling
it is tor people like Dodger Dan and Silas Hodge to lose a place.
lot of money. Now, then, you sneaking muss-maker, get out
The friends who had asl~ed them in t11ere were Yery ;Jacl
of here!"
to see them come out ali'l'e.
Back from the farthest. corner of the room a muffled report
They bad no iclea that there was going to be such au exsounded, and a bullet grazed vVild's left ear, causing the blobcl citement, or they would not have taken them there ..
to flow, and striking a cavalryman standing near the door be"We simply wa.ntecl to show you the worst gambling hole
tween the eyes, killing him instant!;/.
in the city," su.id one.
But the echoes of the report had not died out when Chey"I am glad you show eel me," answered Wild, '' for I know
enne Charlie's revolver. spoke. and the cow:trclly assassin threw now what kind of n. man I have got to meet this afternoon.
up his hunds anc1 fell dead to the floor.
I will have to keep my eye on I<'ancy Phil the whole time,
But never once c1ic1 Young Wild ·west move his position or for I ftrn sure thnt he would not heflitate to clown me at the
tukc his c:ycs fToUJ those of Faney Phil.
first c!mnce he gets. I hope he does let me be, though, ror I
"Thank you, Cll,1l'lie," lle said.
hear the sheriff will be presl'nt at the carni,al, nod if I
0
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sb1' 11ld be compelled to drop tbe scoundrel tbere migbt be a sot on a tnble rigbt by a winder. an' my aunt bad raised
tber winder so's a little cool air could ~trike the turkey afore
litUe time."
"Oh, I know the slieriff," remarked one of the men. "He she sot ther old mau at work with ther carvin' knife an'
is a man who believes in fair play every time. He shows no fork.
"Uncle Joe had a big Kewfoundland clog named Tige. or
pm·tiality. You can bet that if Fancy Phil forced you to
drop him the sheriff would be one of the first to pat you on sometbin· like that,.,an' he was just about as much inl"<"'(' f<ted
iu that turkey as I was. He sot outside on the kitchen stoop
the back."
"Well, I hope nothing of the kind happens. We did not come sniffin' at tiler smell that was wafted to his nostrils an· eyein'
over here to spill any blood; we came to try and take some of ther brown skin an' tber dr~ssin' that was oozin' out of tiler
slit my aunt had sewed up after stuffin' it, as much as to say:
the money from Spondulicks bac:k to Weston with us."
'I'd gi,e a good deal to git my teeth into that turk. I dare
"And I haven't the least doubt but you'll do it."
It was now about twelve o'clock, and the parade had just yon to tbro\Y it out here, .Tack.'
"The turkey was restin' on its back, an' I wanted to :,ee
got on the move.
Young Wild West and Cheyenne CIJarlie excused themsel,es if it was brown on both sides, so I waited till no one was
lookin', an' then took bold of one of tber legs stickin· up iu
anll went straight back to the hotel.
Arietta and Anna showed how anxious th~y bad been about the ah' an' turned him over. I don't exactly kno,Y jest how
their rather lengthy absence by running to meet them like it was, but I must haYe turned the turkey too far OYer, fo1·
when I let go of the leg it rolled right out of tber winder,
two happy children,
"You act as though you thought we were never coming au' almost before it touched tber stoop Tige bad it in his
back,,. so.id Wild, with a laugh. "What have you all been mouth an' was making a bee-line for tiler bal'n.
"It must haYe burned him some, too, but be didn't let go.
doing with yourselves since we went out?"
"Oh, we have had a pretty good time between here and out I yelled out: 'Uncle Joe, Tige's stole the turkey, ' mi' he's goin'
on the porch," answered Arietta. "Jack bas been kind enough for ther barn like a streak of greased ligbtnin' !'
"Then there was fun around there for a few minutes! The
to treat us to all the ice-cream we could eat, which was not
such an awful lot, as it is a little too cold to enjoy ice-cream dog g1t under the barn, and Ile growled so that none of us
to-clay. '.rbeu Jim bas teen trying to fill us up with ginger dared to go under after him 'cept Uncle Joe, an' Ile \\"as too
big to git under. So we went without tiler turkey for diuner
beer and peanuts.''
""\Veil, I smejl something that goes ahead of anything you an' filled up on ther r~st of tiler stuff. Every time I see a
turkey I always think of that time when Ti.ge stole tber
have mentioned. It comes from the kitchen."
turkey, an' I was ne\'er suspected of havin' a hand in it."
"That's turkey, .. griuned Lively Rick.
While e,·ery one was laughing at Jack's story, Wild got up
":-.ot ther wild kind. either, but like they ba ve in tber
ancl went to all the windows in the dining-room. d1'awing bis
East," added Jack.
"It makes no difference where the birds came from. I revulver as he started to do so.
"What's tber matter?" asked .Tack, rising to bis feet.
ratl\er think I can do my share when we come to the table."
"Oh, nothing," was the answer. "I las just looking to see
"What have you been doing with yourselves the past hour?"
if that dog Tlge "·as an~·whcre around. I am not going to get
questioned Anna, turning to her husband.
"Oh, we mPt some friends and went arcund a bit," was dished out of my turkey l'.' ' can help it, and if I set e ;-es r: 11
Tige sniffing around here he will be a dead dog, that's all."
the reply.
Of course there was a big laugh at this sally, and it !1a<l
"But what is the matter with Wild"s ear? I see it bas
hardly subsided when the ,vaiters came in with the good things.
been bleecling."
Then there was nothing said for the next minute or two.
"'l'hat's so," cried Arietta. "~ow just tell us what has
Our friends had a table all to themselves, so there was
happened."
Wilcl told them as much as he thought they ought to know plenty of room. and being hungry, they di<l full justice to the
good things set before them.
about it, and laughed it off.
']'here wns only one thing missing from ~he table, and that
The parade was now passing tile hotel. so they all went out
was wine.
to see it.
As Young Wild West wns the master of ceremonies. this
Our friends had been urged to participate in it, but Wild
was omitted.
thought it best not to do so.
But they had cider and good old-fashioned hot coffee instead.
Ile would get all the notoriety he wanted that afternoon.
Tbe;i: lingered nearly an hour at the table, c!Jatting a11d
As clinner was ready to serve at any time now, they waited
till tbe parade !lad got past and then went into the dining- laughing, and many were 'the times that Jack's story was
commented on.
room.
But be took it all good naturedly and said that he had a lot
It was certainly ap excellent dinner that they sat down to.
"Every time I see turkey it reminds me of something that more to tell. His boyhood days had been full of suclJ incihappened when I was a boy home in New York State," re- dents, be said.
After dinner all bands took a stroll arouncl to aid digestion.
•
marked Jack, as he sat down beside Martha.
"Tell us about it, .Tack,_" exclaimed .Jim, who was fond of and not get sleepy, so they would be in condition for tile contests.
bearing Robedee spin his yarns.
But they did not go on the principal streets. They cllose
""\Vell," b egan Jack, "it was one Christmas when we was
visitin' my Uncle Joe Christopher. When I say we I mean that part of the town that was back of the hotel. where there
my father an' mother an' me. Of course we was to have were but few to see them.
In spite of this, however! it was but a few minutes llefore a
turkey an' mince pie for dinner. an' I jest allowed that I
was goin' to get a feed that would make me feel happy for a small-sized crowd was at their heels.
Young Wild West appeared to be a great attructiou. aud it
day or two.
"When twelve o'clock come tber big eighteen-pound turkey got so that he wbhed he was not so well known in tile to\\·11.
was taken out of tber oven to cool off a little before it wasl But they stuck it out ps long as they intended to and ~ot
brought on ther table for Uncle Joe to carve, an' ther big back to the hotel about balf-pnst one.
A. responsilJle man had ll'.lfll in charg0 of their horses ~iucc
bird smelled so nice that I got as close to it as I could. It
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two hundred doll:1rs they had gi\·011 the man to lay me low."
"And they tool;: it?"
"Ye.;; without a murmur, too."
"Well, I am more tbun snrpri ·ed at those t\\'O men."
'L'llen they . became quite c:oufitleutial and told \Yiltl that they
\\'ere not ex,1ctly 11.ed to the ways of tllat part of the country,
hm·ing <"Orne l'rom :\'ew Orleans a short time before.
Tile snpninti>utlent of the ntllroad branch was n:.1metl Coville, :rnd l.Jis companion, who \\'US a conductor, bore the name
of Bryan.
lluth meu \\'ere of the go-ahead stump and were houor:1ble
and coul'ageuus, nncl, iucitlentally, k11e\\· how to shoot.
Dudge and I fot1ge hall made their ac.:(Juaintuuce a few days
bet'ore. and had l.>een doiug their le,·el be ·t to gain favor with
them.
llolll :1<.lruittctl that on tbe atl\·ice of lbf' ,·i!lai11uu<:; pail' they
Llad vlac.:ed quite a little mouey on Fan<!y l'lJil tu wiu the
rough-and-ready riding match.
"\Veil," said Wil_d, "you cau do as you llkC' about it, ge11Llemen; but since I have got in Svoudulicks I ha Ye come to the
(·01u.:lusion that 1 am a sure \\'inner in that eyeut. Thi,; Fancr
l'hil, Dodge and Hodge are belting tlJeir mouey on, pickeu n
quanel \\'ith me tllis morning, ant! they tried to drop me. I
let him li,·e, gentlemen, just to prove to him tlmt I knew
more about rongil riding than he did . I hall an idea that I
1rn · going to \\'ill. when I fir:;t enteretl into the tiling, but now I
feel positi\·e o( it:'
"That i:; enough, :\Ir. \\'edt. We will go aud )ledge as soon as
pos:;ible."
"Do as yon like, "'entlemen. I am not going to atl,·ise you,
but ~·ou can see that I am almost poRitiYe, if not quite .·o, that
I am going to ,yin. The two men you baYe spok 11 of ha\'e a
big pile bet agai11st me, and they will not stop at anything tQ
keep me from \\'inning. But I \\'ill fool them all. gentlemen; I
will fool them all."
"If you \Yin it will be against great odds," said the conductor; "but, anyhow, my moneJ· goes wi th you:'
'.l'hankini:; \Yilt1 politely, the l1Yo men walked off.
''ThoHe fello\Ys ·e m to he t>\('e enough,'' oh,;erved our he1·0 to
Jim. '·I \\·a,; pretty ~m·c-- that they were from tile South when
they began to talk. I'll bet that Dodger Dan and his pal are
working some scheme to rnb them."
"That .is a pretty sure tiling. But there are Et and Anna
waiting for tlieir hor.-e:,;. Comr\ Jack! we \Yill take them o,·er
to the;n.
Tile next minute the girls had mounted, aud then all hands
:rou, ~Ir. \Yest."
"I don't \\'Onder at that, ~ir, since he was one of two . praug into the saddle and started for the grounds where the
scuundrels w!Io paitl a mau two hundred dollars to shoot me carnival w,1:s to be lwltl, which \\' ere about lialf a mile a\\'ay.
from ambush.''
'·\\'IJat !''
CH. \I'TER YI.
'·'1 hat i, ri"'ht.''
··-1..nd the mnu falled to kill rou ?''
WJI.U WJ:\',' 'l' I!E •rwo-MILE RAC'L
''Yes; he .-bot twice and missed both times. 'l'IJen I shot
The ground,; ~elec:ted hy tlle committee for the eo\\'boy caronee aud didn't miss. He told me ~Yith his dying breath who
niYal were al1nust pel'fectly len•l and we1·e :1c1·rs in extent.
hired him to do the job."
.\. hPttel' spot ·oultl not h,1,·e IJeen round in all that monn•· If Silas Hodge is that kind o( a man, w ha Ye b en kee11ing ratl.JPr [lJOL' comp,111 ~·," :.111d the railroad superintendent tai,:ons region.
The band at the side ot' till' judges· stanLl \\'a,; playing its
looked at hi,; comi1anion.
lumlcst when Young \Yild West's party J'Odc> uµ aud took their
"Dodger Dan b the other man," saill \Yild.
"\\-ell, those arc juf;t tile two \\'ho ha;-e been friendly with pbee:; in the ropetl-in sqnare :-,et a~ide for thp contestants.
'l'he first e,·c,nt scheduled to take place \\'Us tlJe two-JUile rar·e.
u ," repliell the secoucl man.
'!'here proY0<l to lH' twrnty-eight contestauts in thi,;, all(l it
·'lf yon take ruy adYice yon \\'ill sft.ee r clear of them."
took 80lllH little tiaw to get tllc-m l'(!atly.
"Thank you for the ndYir·e."
Rom(' or th e be:.;t hor.,l',; tht> conntry had ('\'l'I ' prnduced were
"You may depeHd upon it t!Jat they have some scheme iu
Yiew by tlJe way they are acting toward you. But, gentlemen, tb()re, ,1ml soll1L' ur tlw bPst ll!Pn. tou. let il lH' said, \\'ere tlH're
I promise you that they will never do you auy harm, if they to ri(le tllem.
It was fully hair ,rn hour l>efo1·e e,·er.,·tltin~ wns in l'eadine:-:.;,
just cross my path once more. I told them openly \\'hat they
,,. re less tllan two hours ago, and I even made LIJcm take the and \\'hen llle~· lined up for the sb 1t the grente~L ent!Jusia~m

11Jei1· arri,·al. :.ml tJwy now went to tile ~table :1.11(1 got them in
readi ness for 1Yhnt ''"'u; before th0m.
Wild Llei1encled upon ilis horse ,1lmost :.1~ 111nc:b a: be did
himf:cPlf.
Ile had broken the sorrel to all the feats that be proposed
•
to attempt tllat day.
.\ml Ulleyeune Ch:1rlie ha(l trained his own horse.
In lasso thr wing much depended 011 a man's mouut.
While Young \\'ild \Yest and Cheyenne Charlie were getting
tlieir horses re:.1dy a couple of strangers came arouncl to tbe
rear of the hotel and took up their pu. itions where they could
see what was going on.
:S:one of our l'riemb hnd e,·er SC'en them bdore, so they kept
an eye upon them.
.\fter a couple of minutes on(' of the men saitl:
··r am superintendent or tlJe brnuch uf tlle railroad that rnns
iu llere, ancl I nm much interested i11 "·hat is goiug 011 to-clay.
I made a w:1get· of n thous:.1nd dollars an hour ago that Young
Wilcl W st would win the two-mile running ruc.:e with that
sorrel there. I take it that you are Young \Yild \\'ps t.," nnd hP
turnecl to our hero.
'·Yes, that i · rny naU1e," wa the reply.
"\\-ell, I saw you when you rode into town tlJis morning,
and, Uwugh I am in tile railroad business. I consider myself
n fail' judge of borsefles!J. I must suy that I never saw a
finer beast in my life, and I haYe seen a good many."
It did not take Wild a minute to come to the conclusion that
the man \\'as perfectly sincere in what he aid.
"fe., that is a fine horse," be aid. '·I would not sell him
for a good deal of money. lie ,Yas a wild stallion the first
time I was eYer on his back. It was down at F .rt Bridger ,
and n. number of cout:;, cowboys, and men from the fort were
tr~·ing to break him to the saddle.
"It \\'as under. too<l that after all bad tried that wished to,
and failed, that the oile who could stay on his bac:k tbe longest
could !Ja,·e him. After he !lad killed or wounded two or three
I took a chance, and in a short time I had him uncler control.
I even did ·ome fancy riding with him a few minutes after he
wa ,; declaretl m~- property, ,ind he has prorncl to be faithful
nntl true eYer .-ince."
'.l'he men seem~tl to be Yery muc.:h pleased :md interested in
what our hero s:.1id.
'·I guess our money is safe e11ough,'' obserYe the one who
Jiad been doing the talking. "I bet with a fellow who said
his name was Silas !Todge. Ile ap11N1red to be dead set against
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prevailed in the greatest crowd of people Spondulicks bad ever
•
known.
Young Wild West was watching everything that was taking
place.
Ii'ancy Phil ~ms not in the race, but he noticed that he was
doing considerable wbi.·pering to one of the men who was.
This was a wiry, half-breed Mexican, or greaser, as they are
commonly called, and our hero made up his mind that he was
the one he must look out for.
Tbe greaser's mount ,,as a clean-limbed Texan horse of a
dapple gray color and looked to be very speedy.
"'I'here is some sort of a plot to beat me in this race,"
thought Wild. "The chances are that two or three will pocket
me near the finish and give that greaser a chance to come in
abead. Tbat is, of course, if I give them a chance to do anything like tba t."
He knew just what Spitfire could do, still be was a trifle
nervous as be waited for the crack of the pistol that was to
start them.
Pretty soon it came.
Young Wild West was one of the last to get away, but be
d}(l not menn to stay in that position any longer than be
could help.
'.l'he yelling was really deafening, and some of the contestants, who were under the influence of liquor, joined in with the
crowd and yelled themselves hoarse.
It seemed that at least half of that vast crowd were shouting
for Young Wild West, but be did not bear it.
He was watching his chance to shoot ahead and get the lead.
He knew that if be once did get ahead he would surely bold
that place to the finish.
The cpurse was a mile out around a stake and back.
All along the people were scattered, some standing and some
on horseback.
When the racers had coYered about a quarter of a mile the
chance Wild was looking for came.
"Now, Spitfire, now!" he cried to bis horse, and away shot
the faithful steed like a ball from a cannon.
Like the wind itself Young Wild West shot ahead and took
the lead.
A couple of the riders did their best to hamper him, but lle
eluded them with great skill and soon left them far in the
rear.
But the greaser and the dapple gray were hot after him.
"Fiye to one that Young Wild West wins!" cried Superintendent Coville, holding a bunch of gTeenbacks in his band
above his heacl.
"I am sorry to bet against a friend, but I have got to take
a thousancl dollars' worth of that," called ont Dodger Dan,
\\'ho happened to be standing near.
"You are welc0me to it," and the 1;ailroad man counted out
tbe money in a jiffy.
One of the juclges took the stakes, and then the sheriff of the
county :-;tepped up and offered Dan the same bet, which was
also taken.
Dan did not know it was the sheriff be was betting with, or
perha1Js be would l.tave besitaterl about taking it.
"There's going to be fair play here,'' said the sheriff in a
loud tone, as he started his horse toward the turning stake.
"I don't want to see any monkeyin', like there was when
Young ·wnd ·west passed tber bunch an' got ahead. If there
is, some one wUl bear my ammunition go to waste!"
Ile galloped off, not half tbe people knowing who he was.
But tbo~e who uid know hirn were well mYare that he meant
just what Ile s,1itl.
But let us follow Wild in hi~ great J'a('e.
"Then he rench€'(1 the tuminis stnk(' the greaser ,ms not over
a dozen yanls i.Jchincl him, be baYing gained a trifle.

'.l.'be rest were in a bunch and over a hundred yards 1Jchinc1.
Our bero knew it would be wise for him to steer clear of the
bunch, so, much to the surprise of the spectators near the stnke,
he shot off in a semi-circle to the right.
'Phis gave the greaser, who took the straigbt course buck, a
chance to even up with him in short order.
But that made no difference to Young '\Yild West.
As soon as he passed the bunch, he heacled in a straight line
for the finish line opposite the judges' stand.
Then he urged Spitfire for~·ard at a faster gait than be hall
yet tra".eled in the race, and victory was plainly in sight.
Wben there was a quarter of a mile yet to go Wild was
easily a hundred feet in the lead.
It was a thousand to one tba t be woulcl win.
And win he did, for a few seconds later the magnifiC'ent
sorrel shot over the finish line a hundred and fifty feet ahead.
It woulcl be difficult to describe the scene when that took
place.
The rough-and-reacly westerners just made the ·1yelkin ring.
'.!.'hey howled themsel,es hoarse, shot off rifles and revolvers,
and some of them even tried to stand on their heacls.
Of course there were a great many who did not gi,·e Yent
to their feelings in this way.
They were those who had lost their money on tbe race.
And there were a great .many of them. too, but chiet
among them were Dodger Dan, Silas Hodge and the other
regular frequenters of the gambling-house the two rtllains
made their headquarters at.
Dodge and Hodge were very much down in the mouth.
'l'beir losses on that race were heavy, and they felt that
their only hope was that Fancy Phil would win the event he
had entered.
'.!.'hey sought out the Texan and asked him how it was that
Young Wild West had managed to get ahead after being left
in the rear at the start.
"You saw how he done it, didn't you?" he nnsweTed, with
something like a growl.
"Well, you said you had it all fixed so be would be pocketed
until the Mexican fellow got such a lead that it 1rnuld be impossible for him to lose."
"So I did have it all fixed, but Young 1Vild West was too
sharp for the lunkheads. He got away from them too easily for
anything; and look how be did after lle made the turn! He
swerved off and kept clear of the bunch, losing ground by it.
I tell you, that horse of his is a wonder, and l:J.e is a wonder
himself. But he has got to die before be leaYes these
grounds, though!"
"Well, let it he before he win~ the other contest, then," spol,e
up Hodge.
Fancy Phil walked awa~· without making a reply.
In spite of his assertion that Young ·wild 1''est ,Yonlrt clic
before he left the groun<ls. he was doing more worrying than
in bi:; life before.
he hnd eYer do
Jim Dart and Jack Ilobedee took charge of ,vild's horse
when he dismounted after the race and proceeded to give him a
good rubbing down.
They thought almost as much of Spitfire as our hero did
himself, and -they were bouncl that . he shoulcl be in ti!}-top
condition when he went into the next contest.
"Oh, Wild! you did splendid!" cried Arietta, catching her
young lover by both hands when he came up to her. "1 was
sure :rou ~-ou ld win, but still I was afraid something would
happen to you."
"The odds were again:t me, Et, I know, but I fooled them.
I "·as sure that wiry little greaser was tbe man who bad hccn
picked to beat me, and I just showed him a trick that he had
never learned before. I kept out of the pocket .bis confederate;; bad prepared for me, all right, ancl when I once got the
0
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lead l ' just laughed in my sleeYe at the poor fools who bad
laid their plans to beat me. I suppose there will be some
trouble. before this carnival is over, arid I am keeping a good
lookout'. In the meantime, Et, rou just keep an eye around,
and if you see any one acting as though they mean me, just
let them have a bullet."
"I will, Wild, I would shoot a hundred scoundrels like the
men ,1·bo are trying to kill you before I would see you harmed."
CHAPTER VII.
A DEAD HEAT.

The next was a riding race bet,1·een ladies, and almost as
much interest was manifested in it as had been in the men's
contest.
Both Arietta and Anna were a trifle nervous, but Wild and
Charlte told them to take it cool.
·'.!.'bis encouraged them a whole lot, and when they rode up in
line with the seven other contestants, they felt just a little
confident.
All the contestants were typical w·omen of the West.
The majority of them had learned to shoot and ride when
they were little children.
"Th_[!t is about as pretty a sight as I have .seen in many a
day," remarked Coville, the railroad man.
"Ye·s," answered his companion. "They are most all young
girls, too, and there isn't a bad-looking one among them."
"I understand that that pretty girl over there on the iron
gray is Young Wild West's sweetheart. The one next to her is
the wife of Cheyenne Charlie, the man who shot the coward
who grazed Young Wild's ear with a bullet in the gamblinghouse row."
"Yes_; I know they are. I would pick either of them to win."
"Well, so would I; just because they belong to the crowd of
Young Wild West, if for no other reason."
The ladies ,1·ere resplendent in their' riding costumes, and
most of them had feathers in their hats.
Ari\!tta bad a blue :feather in hers, and Anna a red one.
For a wonder .they were all ready when the pistol went off
to start them.
Away they went for the turning stake, making as pretty a
sight as one wanted to see.
Several men rode along close to the course to give encouragement to the ones they wanted to win, and among these were
·Jim and Jack.'
'Wild and Charlie did not go, as they did not want it said
that they had anything to do with the race.
The race grew very exciting as the turning stake was
reached.
Anna was the first to make the turn, and close after her
was a girl dressed in green velvet and ricling a bay horse.
Arietta was only a length behind her, and when the straight
run for tl:ie finish began all her nervo11sness left her and she
settled 1ight down ,to win the race.
With eyes bright as stars and cheeks glowing with excitement, she leaned over and urged her horse forward.
And the animal responded to her call, too, for he shot out
at a terrific speed and rapidly overtook the two ahead of
him.
In ten seconds the green rider had been passed and Anna
was only leading by a length.
"I am going to beat you if you don't look out, Anna!" called
out Arietta.
"Come on. then," was the answer to the challenge.
The two lrnd now entered into the full &pirit of the thing,
nn 'l it r.pp~:1t·l'd a~ t-lJough they had forgotten that there was
aJJ:,• oJJe else in the race but themselves.

On came the two leaders, leaving the rest farther behind
every second.
Arietta wa still Recond. and it struck her forcibly that
unless she could make an extraordinary spurt pretty soon she
would be in that place at the finish.
It was a very good horse that Cheyenne Charlie's wife was
riding.
When the finish line was but a hundred yards away, and
she still held the lead by a length, almost every one thought
she was the winner.
But just then Et gave the iron gray a tap with the whip
and commanded him to go faster.
The result was marvelous, for she gained at every leap of
the horse, and when the two crossed the line they were nee!{
and neck.
"Hurrah! Hurrah!" cried the excited crowd, some of them
thinking Arietta bad won, and others being positive that Anna
had crossed the line first.
But the judges were impartial, and they declared the race
to be a dead heat.
The girl in green came in third about a dozen lengths behind.
Everybody expected to see Arietta and Anna ride again to
see who took the first prize, but they did not do so.
Both Wild and Charlie thought they had better not, and
that was sufficient to settle the matter.
"I will take the second prize, and Anna the first," said Et.
"That is the only way I will have it."
"No; you should take the first," Anna insisted. "I am sure
if the finish line bad been a dozen feet further you would
have won, anyhow."
"But it wasn't, you see," was the answer. "Now. Anna, you
ought to know that I wouldn't urge you to take first prize if
I didn't want you to have ·it from the bottom of my heart,
Take it, will you?"
"Yes, I will take it, then; but I hardly feel that I am entitled to it."
"You are entitled to half of it, and I am making you a present of the other half. There is not so much cliffrrence between the prizes, after al]. They are both diamond pins, and
one is just the least bit larger than the other.:'
The prizes were given to them j.'ight away, and their friends
crowded around to see them.
Those who bad journeyed over from Weston to see the carnival were In the highest pitch of enthusiasm.
Dove-Eye Dave and Brown, the proprietor of the Gazoo,
bad just come over in time to see the finish of the dead heat
between Arietta and Anna.
They ere going around shaking hands with everybody they
knew, and offering to bet that Weston would take more first
prizes from the tournament than all the rest of the towns to·
gether.
As there were only ten first prizes to be given, our fri nds
would have to win six of them to do this.
But Brown had figured the thing down pretty well, and he
had the greatest of confidence in his own townspeople.
At first there were no takers, but when the sporting men
realized that Weston must take six out of the ten to let the
challengers win they concluded that it was a go.od bet. and
in less than ten minutes the two had all their money covered.
Young Wild West did not try to stop them.
He felt sure that be was going to win in the two events
he was yet to take part _in, and Charlie was almost certain
of winning his event, while it was acknowledged that there
were no real fast runners there to botbE'l' .Jnck in winning the
footrace.
That left it to either Arietta or Anna lo win lhe first prize
in the Ir.dies' shooting match.
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"·we stand a good show," said Wild, as Do,e-Eye Dave and
Wild had a ~mile on his face as he walked abol1t, 'but said
Brown came up ancl shook band.- with him. "I was never nothing.
IJ\Ore confident in my life. There are some here who are
He had faith in .Tim, because he knew whnt he could do.
doiug their level best to keep me from winning the rougb"Go ahead aud shoot," called out one of the judges. "We
aud-rea<ly contest, as they call it, but I am ketping an eye are wasting time. We won't get through before dark if we
on them."
don·t get a little more of a move on."
"I suppose Dodger Dau an<l Silas Hodge are in that crowd?"
Jim raised his rifle to his shoulder, and taking careful aim,
Brown said.
pulled the trigger.
As the report rang out the man attendino- the target threw
"Yes; they are the ringleaders in it. They hired a man to
shoot me on the way over from ,veston, but he missed, and his bat in the air.
so Jim and Charlie helped to bury him."
"A dead center!" came the announcement.
"I'll watch the villains," said Dove-Eye. "Jest p'int 'em out
A howl of mingled delight and disappointment went up
to me."
from the crowd.
"There they are over there. That cowboy they are talking
The friends of the ::'\ebraskan would not believe it, so they
to is the fellow they have bet their money on to beat me. He ran to the target to see for themselves.
means me, I think-that is, I think be means to drop roe with
But there it was! The white dot in the center of the bull'sa bullet before this thing i · over, if be gets the chance."
eye had been pierced by Jim's bullet.
"So tbafs Fancy Phil, tiler great rider from Texas, is it?"
The last three men to shoot made bad misses, and tlwt left
observed Brown. "Well, you kin jest bet we will k:eep an eye Jim Dart the winner of the first beat.
on him. Ah! they are getting ready for the rifle shoo tin'."
And Dodger Dan nearly had a fit.
,Tim Dart was in this, ancl the judges were examining the
rifles of those who hacl entered to see that the caliber was
CHA.PTillR VIII.
"·i thin the limit.
There were thirty-nine entries-more in this contest than
THE ROCGH RIDING .MATCH.
in any of the others.
"It looks to me as though luck was against us," said Hodge
And every man who went in was a good shot.
with a sigh. "Those Weston people seem to be away ahead
In addition to the three prizes to be given there would be of all the rest. Dan, if 1rancy Phil loses we will be broke."
quite a sum of money to the winner.
"That's right; but Ile ain't going to lose. It ain't po ·sible
,Tim kept a,: cool as an iceberg, and sat down to wait for that we could lose every !;let we make," was the reply.
his turn.
""Well, it looks that way."
He was the third from the last, and that suited him all
"You ain't beginning to squeal, are you?"
the better.
"N-0."
'rhe distance was a thousanrl yards for tl1e first shots, fi,e
"Well. shut up. then!•·
hundred for the second nnd a hundred yards for the third.
"Look here, Dodger Dau. I don·t like to he told to ,:!Jut up.
The winners in each of these would then shoot off for the Kow. 1"11 ju t tel! you what I'll do. How muth money haye
prizes.
you got left?··
The first roan to shoot did not bit the target at all, and
"Not more than fifty br ~ixty dollars, and if I lof;e that I've
the second came within six inches of the big bull's-eye.
got my watch and these diamond studs to fall baek on.·•
The third man came within two inches of it, and he held
"'Vell. I'll !Jet you my watch ancl fifty dollars against
the lead until the twenty-fifth man came up.
yours and the :ame amount that Young Wild West wins the
He was a t:ill Kebraskan, and was noted for his great shoot- match."
ing, having held off a band of sixteen hostile Sioux while
"Are you gettiqg crazy, Hodge?"
cronchiog be!Jind the dead body of his horse and i,hooting them
"iS'o; I am just beginning to get a little sane. I think. -n·e
all at long range except one.
are playing against the stiffest combination we enr met, and
This was certainly a great record, and the many friends I'll make this bet with you, so you can. haYe your diamond
the man bacl in the crowd gave him n. cheer as be stepped up. studs left to keep you till you strike another good thing. Do
He tool;: careful aim, and when be pulled the trigger a shout you dare to bet me?"
went up from those standing near the target.
"Yes; blame you! I'll take the bet; but I want to tell you
"Edge of ther bull's-eye!" cried the man in attendance. 1:ight here that if I lose your friendship ceases.··
"Close enough to drop an Injun."
"All right; let it cease. I'll bold you to your word on the
The bull's-eye itself was black, but there was a white spot bet," and Hodge walked off.
The villain wanted to see Wild beaten in the worst way,
in the center the size of the butt of a hen's egg, and the perbut he had a sort of presentiment that such would not be the
son who could hit that would certainly be. a wonder.
The next man stepped up when the cheering bad subsided case, and just because hi· partner had been so confident all
along that they were going to win the big pile of money they
and failecl to score at all.
It was now Jim Dart's turn, and when he toed the mark bad put up, be became angered at himself and Dan, too.
He thought he would make the bet, and if Wild did win
the men from Weston let themselves be heard.
"Ten to one that he don't beat it!" called out Dodger Dan he would ha,e something to throw up· to Dodge e,ery time
they had a little tiff.
as soon as he could make himself beard.
"I will take all you have got on that," promptly answered
The next thing on the program was the lariat swinging conBrown.
.
test.
Dan thought that he had a sure bet, so be put up nearly . There bad been little money bet on this, and it was not unevery dollar he could scrape together.
ti! the twenty horsemen who had paid the entrance fee. lined
Jim waited to give his friends a chance to bet all the money up that any wagers of any amount were made.
they wanted at the odds that were helng offered.
Then Dove-Eye Dave and Brown "·ent around tbe crowd
He was confident thnt he could do as good as the Nebraskan anrl offered to back Cheyenne Charlie.
1
As they were picking a winner against the field. they had
bod. if not bt>tter.
And he meant to do better.
luo difficulty in laying their money.
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"It couldn't suit me any better," said Charlie's wife.
'l'he contest was a novel one.
And her husband was satisfied, too.
T1>enty wild steers were to be turned out, and the man
The afternoon wa$ now fast waning, and the judges hurried
"\\·ho succeeded in catching most of them in twenty minutes
matters a bit.
,.-a s to be declared tbe winner.
The rougl~nd-ready riding was to be the la.st on the proIt had been two or three, yc~rs since Cheyenne Charlie bad
clone anr real work of tbis so rt, but he felt equal to the oc- gram, ancl tbere were two events to take place before that.
Tbe footrace and then the shooting from horseback.
casion. however.
There were about a dozen entries in the footrace, and as
Ifo had nractised a whole lot at catching running horses
th0 past week, and be knew that a steer vrnuld be easier to the distancP was short, it was soon over with, Jack being a
,vinner by almost ten yards.
catch than a horsr.
Prettr soon the steers were turned loose, and then the shot
"Everything is going over to "·eston, I tell yer! '' ronrrcl
rang out for them to go.
Dove-Eye Dave. wlio bad been paying freC}ueut visits to 1.he
.\.ml go they did.
stand where drinks were being sold. "If you want to make
The band played a Uvely tune while the contest was going money bet on Weston every time.·•
on. nncl the crowd cheered their favorites.
· This cry was taken up by a lot of miners who were in ahont
Che:...enne Charlie made a miss of the first swing he made, the same condition the old man was, aucl they made a regulnr
bnt that g.icl not bother him a great deal.
song of it.
Thr next time he caught a big fellow around one of the
'.rhrougb some neglect on lhe part of the committee tJ1ere
/
f9r e legs and threw him.
had been no prize put up for the shooting from horseback
He dismounted and released the noose and was back in the match, so as it was getting late, the men who had entered itsaddle in twenty seconds.
all but three, including our hero-agreed to take their money
Tbat \Yas one.
back and call it off.
In m1other minute be had landed another ancl was after
That made only one event left.
tlw third.
'l'bls was the one Dodge and Hodge had wagered s,o much
Some of the cowboys were doing fully as well as he, and it money on, which was really the event of the clay.
behooved him to bustle.
The Texan, "l"l·ho bad promised that Young ·wud West would
Charlie ne,er missed after that, and he rapidly forged never leave the grounds alive, was getting more nervous eyery
ahead of his competitors.
minute.
"'hen the twenty minutes were up he had lassoed eighteen
He was not prepared to die just yet and he knew it; but
steers.
he hated Young Wild West for what be had clone to him in
there
and
credit,
bis
to
thirteen
had
'l'he nearest man to him
the barroom of the gambling house.
·
"\\·ere four tied for third place with eleven.
It was while the ladies' shooting, match was going on that
Dove-Eye
were
they
men
If ever there were two jubil::mt
Dodger Dan noticed bow nervous Fancy Phil was becoming,
Dave ancl Brown.
and he concluded that the best tiling be could clo with him
Things were going just their way, and tile:,. felt confident
was to ply some whisky inlo him.
that they would. go back to Weston several thousand dollars
.And Phil was willing to clril1l, all he could get, though if'
rich<c'r.
he had been simply bent on winning the event be would not
Cheyenne Charlie was given a great ovation when he rode
have touched a drop.
b,tck to the judges' stand and was declared the winner.
He knew he was altogetller too nervous to make a good
He took off his somprero ancl bowed right and left to his
ancl therefore bis nerves must be steadied.
showing,
clleering frieucls.
When Dan had got three big drinks in him he led him
I The ladies' shooting match came next.
'l'bere were only five entries, and two of them were from aside.
"How are you going to mannge it?" he asked. "You must
w·eston
and drop him so it will appear as an ncdcll'nt. ·•
try
,,·e:ton men found it difficult to get any bets.
am I going to <lo tlrnt?'' was the ~1n;nyer. "If ?OU
"How
town.
that
from
people
the
of
afraid
were
men
betting
The
how. I'll feel a whole Jot easier. au· I'll \\"in Rnr0."
me
tell
can
;\ rietta's eyes sparkled.
you how it can be clone. I will get thr"e or
tell
will
"I
her
with
even
not
this,
of
tie
a
make
to
\Yant
Rhe (lid not
a make-believe row. They will do it right
start
to
men
four
close friend, Anna.
nnd Young Wild ,vei:;t are. nncl lhey
3·ou
where
to
close
wonlcl
Wilcl
proud
how
knew
she
Rlw wRntecl to win, because
will let the bullets fly in tile air over eRrh other's bP:tclR. I
feel if site clid.
Tile contestanl·s were to fire three shots each at a target a will join in the game ,vith 1-hem. a!lll \Yhil<' our ;:nm,: nre
cr:i.cking away, ~·on ran lire thr ;;hot tlwt will St'rtl0 Yomig
hundred ynrds distant.
ras:v enough to do, uncl no onr will
Arietta was the first one to shoot, and much to the satis- Wild 1Vest. It will be
know but the shot came from one of the men in the nrw, r1ml
fn<·tion of her friends, she scored three bull's-eyes.
The 1?irl to follow hit it twice out of three times, and then hit him arcidcntally."
"That's so.'· exclaimed the 'l'exan, hright<>ning UJ) . "\'i'Pll,
<·amc Anna's turn.
!:she hit tile bull's-eye twice, loo, ancl that made her tiecl if you kin fix it that way 1 ma~- ban' a c-han<'e to kill Young
1Vild "rest ancl live myself nfter it is rlonr."
for ;;econ\'] 11lace, so far.
"vVhen the rnali.e-belit>Ve figbt begins you g<'t rcadr, :incl
'i'lte otlwr two ladies retired with one bull's-eye apiece to
when a good chance com<"s Jet go rtt him. Be sure that 3·ou
'
their crrclit.
aim straight, though, ns it woulrln't no to make a miss."
'l'hat left Arietta a winner.
''I'll aim straight enough, clon·t worry about tlrnt."
"I :irn proud of you, little one." said Wild, as she rame up
Doelger Dan 110\V ft>lt that it w,1;; a RUI'(' thing ll1:1t he
1
to him sruilin~ as happy as a rhilcl.
would win the mo1wy he had rrnt UJl on tlle mntc-11.
"l am glad I won. ,Yild, •· was nll she said.
H IJ0 clid ,,..in he woultl b<" a few 1bon,-nn<I dollars nhend.
Anna was compelled to shoot off the tie "l"l'ith the other J:idy,
.
nrnl the- re~ult was tbnt she won with two bull's-eyes against I in spite of all he hnd lost on (Ji,,_ othrr rvPut~.
f:fe uow sought out the vropnctor of Llw gaml)liug house
hc·r opponent's one.
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antl a1'kecl him to find three 01· four of the kind of men Ile
wanted.
In a pince like Rponclulic·k~ sueb meu were to be found
readily.
In a few llliuuh•s fonr of tbem had bPen secured to do just
What was required. according to Dodger Dau's way of thinking, and all they hall to do was Lo wait till be gave the signnl.
Meanwhile Young Wild West was on the watch.
Vvhen it came time for tbe last evPnt to take place he knew
pretty well what was up.
Dodger Dan might ha ,·e ueen a pretty good schemer. but
he was not so good in e:arrying oul the schemes after he had
conf'eived lliem.
H<' Llid not go at it as ~ec-ret1y ::is be slloulcl.
""' ild liad /<Pen him take Faney Phil to the stand and get
him to drink wllisky, and lle llad noLlced how earnestly Lhe
two wP1·e talking after that.
·when he saw the 'l'exnn walk away noucling his lll'acl in a
satisfied m:mner he felt su r e tllat a se;hdmc to kill llim bad
been put up between t.lle two.
"I ratl.Jer think tllat Dodger Dan nnd Fancy Pbil will never
live to gt•t n way from tbi~ field." be muttered to himself. "I
suppose I will have to drop them pretty soon, but I shnn't
do it until I am very sure they mean me."
There were , C'Vf'U rough riders who hncl entered in the
match, and when they !lad mounted and rode up before the
tlrnirmau ot' tl.le committee Young Wild West lenped into the
saddle ancl took hil'l pince in the line.
Tim t made eight of them all told.
·wild was ::it one encl of the line and l<'ancy Phil at tb e
other.
"Boys," ;<aid the chairman, "we have dee;idecl to have this
match by letting a sort of leader go ahead ::ind do what be
know.- how to do, or as much ::is he sees fit to do on the start,
:mcl then let the rest of you follow one at a time.
"If you all do as well as be has, he will start in agnin anu
go the rounds till one or more fail, nnc1 then those who do
fail will haYe the privilege of sC'lee;ting a leader among them,
who '\\"ill ,;tart doing the stunts, and keep on doing them until
some one cqnals him, when he must ,drop out of the game.
'l'hen n ucw )eader will he appointed, and it will go on the
same until tlie e:lln mpion i;i left on ·the field. Do all understand it, now?"
Some oJ' them could hardly understand it, so it was t110r•
ougbly explained to them.
When tlwy iinnlly did understand it they all voted that the
thing c·ould not lie done any more squarely.
Lots WCl'C t 11,, n c1 nnYn to see wbo would take the Jeacl on
the i;;ta rt.
:\'o oue wnntecl that lnsk, it ·eemecl, bnt they were willing
to clrnw for it.
It fell to the Jot of a. SponrlulicI,:s man, whom the townspeople called Ben.
"Go 111, Ben, antl show 'em somet bing on the start!,, they
cried.
Ben kd off by riding around the grounds in n circ1e ::is
fast as his horse could go, dropping bis bat the first time be
went nroun<l anc1 picking it up ::it the second.
'l'he feat bad been performed very neatly, ·but there was
nothin g difficult nbout it, ::incl they nil did the same thing,
one after the other.
'l'hen Ben ga VP them something a little hankr.
Ile clropped his hat ::ind hanclkerchief this time at n distance of about twelve feet apnrt tl1e first time be went around,
and the second he picked them up with l11e greatest of ease:
His seven 1'ollowel's did the snrut>, ::ind tlle crowc1 waiteJ
to see what Ben woulcl clo next.
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'l'lle next thing be first procured four more handkerchefs
and 1·ocle in a 1<tr:1ight line, dropping tl.lem about thirty feet
apart
'i'.'heu he was reacly he uttered a yell am1 gnlloped clo~·n
the line, making his horse go in a zigzag f'asllion, and picking
n -h andkerchief alternately from the ground on the right and
left side of his steed.
A rousing cheer wns given the Spondulieks man when lle
<·ame gnlloping in.
In truth, it was a very clever performance.
'l'bc iirst man to try it failed, as did the seconu'.·
'l'bt'y Pach received a failure mark.
'l'lli,:; Rort of thing was easy for Young \\'ilc1 \Yest to do,
ancl he picked up the handkerchiefs 1\"itll a grnce and ease
that c·ompletely won tlle crowd.
'l'lle re:-;t managed to t1o the trick, too, bnt it was by an
awfu l narrow m,1rgin for a c·ouplp of them.
'l'be rule laid dowu was that no man should have more
than one tdal at one particular stunt, as th e c1iairman of the .
com rnittee chose to C'all the feats.
It now fell to the two men who had mi sec1 to Relect a mai1
to 110 tlw stunts, ::ind ::is tlley li:td lo seled him from them:St'h'es, they to,sPc1 up a coin to settle it.
It fell upon the one who bore the nickname of Twfater,
and he rode off ,vith the speed of tbe wind, and after covering
a hundred yarus or so he loosened llis feet from the stirrups
and with an agile moyernent swung himself around and rode
facing bi:; horse's tail.
Coming back over the same ground, he did this thing three
times in rapid succession, and be received much applause for
the quick nnd easy manner in which be did it.
'l'he tl1ing looked very easy, but none of the rest had ever
tried to do it so quickly as nil thnt, and the result was that
they all failed but three.
And Young Wild \Yest and Fancy Phil were two of · the
three.
'l'bose who hacl failed were of course out now for good, because they bnd been benten by a mnn who had failed on the
start.
That left it to Twi ter to still be lead er.
Twister was quite a favorite with the crowd, and he was
greatly encournged at the cheering lle got.
He decided to do something great this time.
He stnrted off at full speed ::ind then suddenly slipped his
toes nncler the saddle girths ::ind stood straight up.
'l'here ,,.as a loud yell of approval at this, but when he took
the bridle rein in his teeth ancl canw back waving bis bnnds
in the air the applnuse was deafening.
Fancy I'hil hncl to go next. and h e ·managed to do the feat
well enough to -satisfy the judges -that he was entitled to stay
in.

\'i'ilrl was now watching the 'l'exan ::is a cat watches a
mouse, 1'or he saw Doelger Dan and four tough-looking men
working their way ·in that direction.
,Just as he .was about to ride off to do the feat thnt was required of him, sevf'ral pistol sl.lots were fired close behind him.
Instead of' looking in 1hat c1irectfon, he shot bis gaze to
Fancy Phil, and was just in time to see llim in the act of
clrn wing bis reyolY!!r,

CHAP'fER IX.
YOUNG WILD WEST WIX$.

",",'ild knew ,vbat that revolver w11s being drnwn for.
Fancy Phil ngnin had tl.le chance to see how quick the boy
was
He was just going to raise his weapon to fire the cowardly
shot wben-"Drop that, ll'ancy Pliil!"
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Even w·ild did not expect such a move, and before he made him pie!{ up when he had dropped it after being foiled
in his attempt to kill the boy.
could be stopped, the villain was out into the hall.
"I know you, Young Vvild West.," he hissed. "You have
He reach ed the door leading into the street and was out
driven me to the last ditch! J. am like a rat in a corner,
in a jiffy.
It happened that a horse was hitched to a post right there, and I am going to fight for my life."
'·You had better not, Silas Hodge," was the calm r etort.
and cutting the animal loose, Hodge leaped upon his back
"You had better surrender quietly and let me take you back
and rode away with the speed of the wind.
Half a dozen shots were fired at him by the m en as they into town. You cannot escape now, and you know it. If ynu
put up a fight I will easily defeat you, and most likely kill
rushed from the ballroom.
But luck was with the desperate villain just then, it ap- you."
"Will you give me a chance for my life?" ask ed the villain
peared, for not one of them touched him.
"I will run him down," exclaimed Wild, as he ran to get his in an eager tone.
horse. "I caught Fancy Phil, and I guess I can catch him."
"Do you think I ought to?"
Wild had no sooner gone in pursuit when a number of
"Yes! You are said to be honest, manly and generous;
others followed.
now, give me a show for my life. I hear your fresh friends
Among them were Cheyenne Charlie and Dove-Eye Dave.
galloping to this spot, but you can easily make them let me
Wild was so far ahead of Charlie and the rest that the alone."
clatter of bis horse's hoofs could just be heard.
''I can give you a show for your life in but one way."
"He'll catch him, all right," Charlie said to Jack Robedee.
'·And what way is that?"
The pursuing horsemen were letting themselves loose now.
"Defend yourself!" ·
It seemed as though they were simply yelling to let the
With that Young Wild ·west drew his hunting kn ife and
cowardly fugitive know that they meant to get him.
made out as if he was going to stab the villain to the heart.
Wild had not been riding more than two minutes when he
Hodge knew what his chance was, and he was going to
caught sight of the man he was pursuing.
make the best of it.
It seemed that Hodge had become confused in some manHe could hear the horsemen rapidly nearing the place,
ner, and rode back to take a road for the open prairie beyond. and he knew his only chance was to kill Young 'Wild West,
That made him lose bis big lead.
and kill him quick.
And just as he was turning up the other road, which was
He went into the fight with a feeling of desperation and
not much more than a trail, our hero came in sight of him. despair.
The moon was just rising, and by its silvery light Wild
Clash! Clash!
saw Silas Hodge plainly.
The tempered steel blades came together in the air and
But he did not open his mouth.
sparks of fire flew.
He knew if he cried out for him to halt he would only
Hodge knew something about handling a knife, too, but
ride all the faster in his effort to escape.
strive as he might, every thrust lie made was cleverly parried.
boy.
"I guess I will take him back alive," thought the
Young Wild West was simply playing with the villain.
"The people there have set their hearts on hanging the
But he did. not intend to kill him, though he richly descoundrel. If ever a man deserved hanging, this one does, served it.
it."
and I am not going to try and prevent them from doing
He was £"Oing to wait till Cheyenne Charlie and the rest
Young Wild ·west was just as sure of catching his man now got to the scene and then disarm him.
as he was that the moon was showing him the way to ride.
In the moonlight the two made a thrilling sight.
But he was cautious, just the same, for he knew the villain
They circled around, darted back and forth and stepped
to
tried
had
he
must have something more than the knife
sidewise in all the motions peculiar to a fight with huntstab him in the back with.
ing knives.
He had not taken the precaution to disarm him when he
Hodge was 9-oing his best to put an end to his youthful
forced him to walk into the ballroom, and that was where opponent, and Wild was simply defending himself.
he had made a slight mistake.
"Whoopee! A fight, boys!"
Therefore he would have to look out for him.
It was the voice of Cheyenne Charlie, and the next instant
The fugitive was now ridin g over a level stretch of land those who had follo\'. ed ·wild in pursuit came galloping up.
that was interspersed with short, stubby bushes.
"Want any help, Wild? '' called out Jack Robedee.
He had left the trail and was making for a clump of
"No! Here he is; I'll turn him over to yon!" and with
trees.
Wild saw what he was trying for and h e resolved that he that Wild made a quick l unge and disarmed the villain,
sending his knife flying a dozen feet away.
would never reach the trees.
Jack seized Hodge almost before the blade struck the
A word to Spitfire, and he began to gain more rapidly.
ground.
The final spurt in the race had begun.
"Now, I guess we'll have the r llangin', after all," he reSuddenly our hero raised his revolver and sent ·a bullet
marked.
whizzing past the villain's head.
Hodge made just one effort to get away from him, and
Hodge dodged in a frightened way as he heard the singing
of the bullet, and then be turned and did exactly what the then be gave up and allowed them to do as they pleased with
him.
boy wanted him to' do.
The admiring friends of Young Wild West yelled themselves
He fired two shots, both of them going wide of the mark,
because Wild swerved to the left when he anticipated what hoarse as they rode back to town with the prisoner.
As soon as they got there a judge and jury were found
he was going to do.
and Silas Hodge was quickly convicted and sentenced to be
Then the Prince of the Saddle fired again.
This time the bullet cut a lock of hair from Hodge's head. hanged.
The execution took place at once, but our friends from
But it did more than that, for the villain dodged and lost
Weston did not witness it.
his balance.
They slipped the incident from their minds and went on
He fell from the saddle, his foot catching in one of the
dancing in the ballroom.
stirrups.
Every one had a good time, and the next day Young Wild
Over the ground he wa~ dragged in a way that would
surely put an end to him if the horse was not stopped very West and his friends went back to Weston.
The news of their victories had preceded them. 'rhey
quickly.
"I must have hit him," said Wild to himself. "Well; I were warmly received.
'l'he day in SponduHcks had been one of triumph for the
suppose I might have made a mistake of an inch. I aimed
handsome young Prince of the Saddle.
to just graze his head. I'll see where I did hit him."
Impeded by the dragging body, the horse ahead slackened
speed a trifle.
'l'he next instant Spitfire was at its side and Wild had
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST'S
seized the bridle rein.
ani- STRATEGY; OR, THE COMANCHE CHIEF'S LAST RAID."
the
bring
to
two
or
It was the work of but a second
ma! to a ha! t.
Then he dismounted and found that Sil-as Hodge was not
hurt much, after all.
The villain had dropped his revolver when he tumbled
from the saddle, but he still bad the knife that Wild had
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CURRENT NEWS
Rosewood trees arc fonnd in South America and in the
East Indies and neighboring isl ands. There arc half a
dozen kinds. The name is not taken from the color oE the
woocl. as is generally supposed, but by rea on of a roselikc
fragrance which iL possesses when first cut. Some of the
trees grow so large tl1at planks four feet broad and ten
feet in length crrn be cut from them. The broad planks
arc principally use<l to make tops for pianofortes. The
rosewood tree is remarkable for its beauty. Such is its
value in manufactures as an ornamental wood that some
of the forests wliere it once grew abundantly have now
scarcely a single specimen. New plantations have been set
out, so that the supply wil} not become exh,a usted.

The Bank of England has in operation a machine for
wcig·l.ing sovereigns and half sovereigns. It is so extremely
sensilil'C thai it can denote a tenth of a grain difference
in the weight of a coin. 1t automatically weighs twentysix coins a minute. The coins of full weight it throws
to tile right, and the others to the left.

Charles Bcrtolina, the Gaheston, Texas, Pied Piper, has
turned in his baclge and will not be seen catching rats
along the water front and the beach for some time . Charles
is the champion rat catcher of Galveston. For the past
several months he has been taking the rodents at the rate
of 2_.000 per montb. For thjs service he received the regular price paid for rats, and in addition was given a bonus
of $10 provided he caught as many as 1,000 in thirty days.
When Charles began his career as rat catcher he said he
would quit when he hail made enough money to buy a boat
and a gasoline engine. Recently he made the purchase,
and then appeare<l at i he H ealth Office and laid down his
commission. The htlc~t record made by Charles was 1,028
rats in sixtren days. For these he was paid at the rate of
eight and ten cents eac·h and g iven a lion us of $ LO.

It is reported in London that a new battleship is under
construction which will be the most powei-ful craft afloat
and will necessitate the :1doption of new methods in battleship construction that probably will halt the construction
programme of the United States. It is stated that this
new ship will be 800 feet in length, will carry six 15-inch
guns and have the wonderful speed of forty knots.

When the curtai11 wa8 raised on the 1915 :Yational
League season at the Polo Grouncls ball fans and players
were treated to a new one. Out in left field there flares
a forty-foot sign proclaiming that the first New York
player who hitfl it wilh a fly ball is to be prescntecl with a
brand new Overlancl car. C. 'I'. Si lver, pre,idcnt of the
Overland Distributing C'ompany, is the man who hit on
this plan to stimulate the Xew York plavers in their
"swat(ests." "Hit 'er out'· will he changed from llOW on
io "Hit that ~ign, kicl.'' by the rabid rooters. The distance
of the hi7 sign from the h nmc plate is 39 ~ feet, and there
is every likelihoocl of one oC ~cw York's big hitter pulling down the Overland car whiC'h is offered. Before deC'icling on this move. :Mr. SilYer wrote the baseball writer~ on
the Xew York ,hilie~ asking their advice on the matter,
an<l theY are of the opini0n that the offer is a good sporting
proro~ii ion. Th e distance is not so great that the might}
wagon tongue of "Swot )Iilligan" need be brought into
play. As one· of the scribes puts it: "It might be pulled
right off the reel, and again it may drag along £or quite a
period.'' :.'\'Ir. Sill'cr·s offer offic i,nl'l:v is as foi lo1rs: "1'he
first _~c w York playrr who Ii its the Over Ian cl ~it'.n with
a fly-hall rl nring a ehampionshi p game during the sea~on
of 191 ,:5 will Le made a present o.f a new Overland automobile.

Whv a kiss should be delivered through a ·screen will
be demo11Strated by the University of Wisconsin at its exposition. The persons \\"ho attend the show will have a.
chance to see just how the bacteria which are transmitted
from the lips of some Don Juan to those of bis lady love
develop and endanger the health of the recipient.

Paying his way through college with a jitney car is the
scheme worked out by a \Vashburn student, John McEntyre. McICntyre is a sophomore. When the jitney business hit Topeka, Kan., he went into the service. He runs
it eYery aftenJoon from 4 until 8 o'clock and. on Saturdays
frorn 1 until 10 o·clock at night. So far McEntyre has
macle an average of $5 per da.v oYer his expenses.
Walter anc1 Ch,irles Whitlock, of Cottonwood Falls,
Kan ., have recently found some very valuable pearls while
hunting mussels along the Cottonwood River. One pearl,
which the hoys have had mounted in a ring, weighs twentythree grains and is said to be worth more than $100. A.
fine pearl fonncl by n ~ bovs some time ago was traded
for a motor car, which they afterwards sold for $400.
After dreaming that he saw his daughter, Mrs. Stella
Laird, who had disappeared from home five days before, on
the streets of Fort Worth, J . T. McForums, of Waco,
Texas . came here and found :M:rs. Laird walking on a
crowclccl street. She had only 50 cents and was unable to
aC'count for her presence here . McForums said his daughter hacl similarly disappeared twice before and that each
time he had found her by a dream.
Frank Modlin, a .farmer living west of Newcastle, Ind.,
had an experience in the rat catching line that is out of
the ordinar}'. He set several steel traps in the cellar of
his home, and on going tu the cellar found that one rat
had "caught" itPclf in three traps. The rat had caught
one front leg in a trap, and on moving over to another
caught the other front leg and, evident becoming disgusted
with itself, moved to another trap, catching ita tail.
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The Fate of Philip Funk
-OR-

LEFT IN THE LAND OF FIRE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERI AL ST ORY}

CHAPTER XIV.
ON THE PES'r SHIP.

"'\Yhat can it mean? 'iVhere on earth has she gone?"
exclaimed George, looking about right and left.
They were back at the pile of rocks now.
There was no trace of Susie in whiche-ver direction they
looked.
"It's some trick of the dwarfs! They have some way of
getting up here," said Tom.
'Dunno 'bout dat," said Jeff, shaking his head. "Dunno
what to make of all dis."
"What do you mean, you black idiot?" demanded
George. "What are you making big eyes at me for, anyhow?"
''I mean clat it's magic," said Jeff. "Dat ar' gal kean't
haYe got out ob sight so, 'less cle ole boy help her! Dem
dwarfs dey cast a spell on her. Dey spirit her clown into
cler0 cave."
"Was there ever such nonsense," said Topi, impatiently.
"There may be some way of getting up out of the caYe
among these rocks; they may have come up anc1 grabbed
her, but I'll swear there is no way of getting up over
t he bluff or of getting down."
This was -certainly so. All along the edge of tl1e promontory on both sides the bluff OVi)rhung, so that for any
one to climb up from the beach ,~as impossible on the
face of it.
Tom and George spent the best part of an hour pulling
the stones about, hoping to find some entrance to the cave,
bnt Nmlcl discover notl1ing of the sort.
J cff meanwhile had been sent down to the end of the
promontory to watch the movements of the ship, ancl
C\'CIJ now anc1 then he would sing out and make his report, which was altogether unsatisfactory.
The ship continued to m'bve steadily over toward the
Patagonian coast, until at last, passing around a point of
lancl, she disappeared.
Tom was in despair.
George said little, but Tom could see that he was more
than half inclined to share Jeff's superstitious notions
about the disappear:mce of the girl in spite of the way in
which he jumped on the poor coon.
l\fcanwhile the dwarfs were swarming about on the rocks
whicb lay scattered ::ill over the beach, keeping up their
usual chatter, while the canoes came and went poppmg

in and out among the rocks, those who paddled them, as
well as the Fnegians on the rocks, paying but little attention to the faces peering down at them over the cliffs.
"Don't believe they took her. Don't believe she's down
there no more than nothing," remarked George for perhaps
the twentieth time.
"You're wrong," said Torn.
"No; he's right," said Jeff. "Dis place is hoodooed.
Les' get out of it quick."
"How can we go and leave that poor girl behind us?"
said Tom. I can't l)ear to think of it!"
"I'm going down to take another look for the ship," said
George. "Come on, Tom. Jeff, you stay here and keep
a watch over the edge of the cliff and see if you can see
anything of the girl down there among the dwarfs."
J e:CT objected.
He didn't want to str.y alone "in clat hoodooed place,"
he declared. "Dem rocks was witch rocks," and so on.
George orclcrCll him peremptorily to clo it, and he grumblingly · consentcrl.
Out at the encl of the promontory nothing could be seen
of the ship; now tl1e red signal floated from the tree limb
in vain.
" 11'e'll leave it there, anyhow," said George; "and now,
Tom, I'm going back to the wreck again to see what's goine; on there. We c:m do absolutely nothing more about
that girl at present. If that white prisoner was Philip
Funk, or wl1ocvcr he may be, if we can get him perhaps
be can give us a pc,inter. Good heavens! what's that!"
A frightful yell rang oui. behind them.
Poor Jeff was in tr011ble, but what the trouble was they
were not destined to find out then, for when they looked
back it was the case of Susie over again.
.Jeff was nowhere in sight., nor did half an hour's search
throw any light whatev·e r upon the mystery of his disappearance.
What the feelings of George and Tom were when they
at last left the place can be better imagined than described.
It seemed as if some horrible influence rervaded this
desolate land of fire.
There was little talking done now as they walked along
at the edge of the bluff'. •
They could look down upon the water and watch the
movemrnt o.f the canoes.
rrhe whole fleet seemed to be returning to the settlement
under the promontory.
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When the boys reached the wreck there was no one to
be seen .
"By thunder, where's the dog?" exclaimed George suddenly; "I clean forgot Neel !"
Neel was the name Susie had called her dog by. The
big N ewfounclland had followed them to the promontory
and had been running about when they left Susie on the
rocks. Ro trou blecl had the boys been about the strange
disa.ppearance that all thoughts of the dog were out of
their heads.
"It's mighty queer I shouldn't have thought of him,"
declared Tom. "I can't account for it. What became of
the creature? Did he follow his mistress? He must have
done so, I F-,1pp0'.3e."
George shook his head.
"It's all a part of it," he said. ''You rp.ay well ask
where's the dog. You haven't knocked about the world as
much as I have, boy. You don't know the power of some
of these medicine men among the Indians and other savage
tribes. I tell you they can clo wonderful things."
"I don't know, of course, George, but I don't believe in
any such nonsense. Susie and Jeff are somewhere, and we
must find out where. I only wish we had the dog."
"Lots of good wishing doe:;,. What about the wreck?
If those little bbck savages are all gone it would be a
good scheme for one of us to go over there and see if they
have left any grub behind them, for I'm as hungry as a
wolf."
The rope and the ho'sen's chair had not been disturbed
by the dwarfs, perhaps owing to the appearance the line
had of holding the sliip in position on the rocks.
"I'll go right over," said Torn. "I'm surq they have
all gone. Probably I can find a basket and bring over a
load of grub. 'I'hey can't have taken everything away."
George wanted to go, but Tom would not hear to it . .
"It won't do," he drc1arec1. "H ai1ything should happen
to drop me into the water I can swim ru1El get out of it,
but you couldn't. I'm the one to go."
"You talk as if yc•u coulcl be pulled over on the chair
from this -side," said George. "How are you going to get
there anyhow?"
f'Swim for it, same as I did before," said Tom; "but I
don't go in my clothes this time. Oh, I'll manage it.
Never you fear."
The tide was now well on the rise, but the position of
the ship had changed very little.
Tom -slipped down under the bluff, stripped and plunged
into the water, wl1ich was cold enough to have killed most
men just from the C'hi11.
But Tom did not care.
H c nevc,r doubted that he would reach the ship, and in
due time he dicl and climbed aboard, working his way up
to the main hatch.
"Anybody aboard?" yelled George.
There was but little wind now and it was easy to send
his voice over to the wreck.
"Not a soul that I can see. I'm going below now!"
:vellerl Tom.
The ship had now righted a little, and it was possible
to crawl along the deck to the cabin stairs.

Tom thought of the dreadful scenes there must haie
been on board while the pe.;tilence was raging among the
crew and all that poor Susie must have endured.
He shuddered as he looked down into the cabin.
It seemecl Jikc intruding into the house of the dead.
He thought how if this were a house on Ian.cl how peuple 'would shun it and how they woulcl shun him for ever
having ventured near it.
"Are you afraicl to go down?" yelled George. "What
are you hanging back for?"
Tom turned and waved his hand.
"I'm going!" he cried, and, putting aside his fears, he
hurried down the cabin stairs.
George watched him as he disappeared, and then turned
away to examine the fastening of the line, when all at
once a startled shout from the wreck turned his attentton
that way again.
Tom was back out of the cabin.
"Oh, George," he yelled in a frightened way. "Oh,
George!"
CHAPTER XV.
THE HEAD lN THE STATEROOM DOOR.

Tom had been thoroughly startled.
No sooner clid. he enter the cabin and begin looking
ahout than a dismal groan was heard.
This- drew the boy's attention to a half-open stateroom
door from behind which the souncl seemed to come.
, Va,· some one alive in there?
It flashed over Tom that some one of the crew might
have escaped the smallpox and hic1c1en himself from Susie,
taking refuge in the cabin after the wreck.
"Is any one there ?" he called.
Immediately the stateroom door was pushed aside a
mere crack and Tom could sec a horrible face peering out
at him .
It gave him such a tum that he almost fainted, and had
hardl:,; strength enough to get on cleck, shout to George
ancl tell him whflt had occurred.
"You ought to have asked ~ho he was," said George. "I
s11ppose, though, it is · only some poor sailor who didn't
die ."
"That's it," said 'l'om, looking' shudderingly dmrn. the
cabin stairs .. "I think he had the smallpox all right. His
face was as black as an iron pot."
"Perhaps you had hotter give it up and come back," said
Gliprge. "We all need grub, though, if we expect to live.
I wish I was over there to help you, Tom."
"I don't need any help," called Tom. "I'm going to do
it anyhow. I was only scared a bit. You needn't put me
down as regularly afraid."
"Do you hear anything of him down there now?"
"Not a thing. It's as silent as a Quaker meetjng. Never
mind, George! I'll attend to it all."
Tom now returned down the stairs.
"Is anv one tbere ?" he shouted. "Come out and show
yourself ! I'll help you if I can."
('ro be continued)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
r

BEAVER SOON '1' 0 BE SCARCE.
Elizor Collins, one of the most successful trappers in the
Upper Peninsula, Michigan, and his partners, herman
Tissue and Joe Dakota, the latteT a hippewa Indian, have
completed their winter's trapping and the packs of pelts
they have brought in to L'Anse r\lmind one of the early
days . Mr. Collins says that under the present Jaw the
beavers will soon be exterminated.
There is a general supposition that beavers are hard to
catch, but this is not true. Once a colony is located they
are easily trapped, even to the last one, for they will not
desert theiT habitations in the winter time .
One license of $10 permits the taking of fifteen beavers
and a new license can then be taken out. As there are only
about ten or fifteen beavers in a colony, one licen se is sufficient to exterminate an entire colony.
TO TRY TO CROS·S CON'rINE T B F IVE DAYS
ON MOTORCYCLE.
Acro.ss the continent by motorcycle in five days! That
is the object of a transcontinental dispatch relay which,
with the aid of the War Department, is to take place
early in July.
The promoters, Motor Cycling of Chicago and Motorcycle Illustrated of New York, have undertaken to demonstrate to the War Department the effectiveness of the
motorcycle in army service. With t~is end in view the
dispatch relay will be started from the army post at Governor's Island, to terminate at the Presidio at San Francisco.
Running night and day, the trained riders covering the
·various relays will average better than thirty miles an
hour. which should suffice to bring the message into Frisco
m better than five days.

DAJH BREAKS; EIGHrr DROW~ED.
'rhe Lyman Reservoir Dam, impounding the waters of
1.he Little Colorado River, twelve miles north of St. John's,
ga.Ye way shortly before one o'clock on the morning of
April 16, relea, ing the contents of a lake fo ur miles long
and one mile wide, flooding hundreds of ranches below anJ
drown ing eight persons.
Of those drowned there were the children . of :Mr. and
:Mrs. Ellis Palmer and grandchildren of Mrs. Rachel
Ben:y of Apache County, the :first woman representatiYe
in the Arizona Legislature. The property loss will total
about $500,000.
The reservoir at Hunt, northwest of St. J ohn's, in the
direct path of the rushing waters, next collapsed and the
flood, ,;we0ping through channels and canyons of the petrified forest there, assail ed the village of Woodruff and raced
into 1.hat town.
Ten years ago St. J ohn' suffered heavily when the Salado Resen-oir Dam gave way. The Lyman dam ,ras con structed of earth and rock, was 1,500 feet in length, and
rose to a height of fifty-two feet. It was built in 1912.
The stored waters Were estimated to be sufficient to irrigate
15,000 acres. 'l'he canal system under the dam comprises
about twenty miles.
The dam was inspected several months ago by Eastern
engineers, who ad vL~d its strengthening.

EARLY OHL. ESE RECORD OF ECLIPSES.
11:[es~r . Hirayama and Ogura have publislted in the proceeding o.f the 'l'okyo Mathematico-Physical Society the
results of their attemp1.s to fix the dates of some early
eclipses recorded in Chinese literature. The earlie t i
mentioned in one of the books of the 'hu Ching, where it
is recorded 1.ha.t i·n the reign of. Chung K'ang, the fourth
emperor of the H•ia dynasty, there occurred an eclipse of
TREES THAT KEEP WEATHER RECORDS.
the sun whi ch had not uern predicted by the astronomer~,
In cutting up logs for experimental purposes at the who were alleged lo have been clrunk and to haYC negledcrl
Madison, Wis., laboratory of the United States Forest Ser- the ir duties . H ence the cnstomaTy ri tes .for deliverin g the
vice it was noticed that in a number of them there were s1m, which should haYe been arranged in achancc and . ulitlle diagonal streaks, or wrinkles, rul'ming across the pcrintencl ccl by tlie astronomers, were in lhc emergenry
grain, and that these appeared entirely on the same side performed by other officials without proper preparation.
of the trees. It was well known that these wrinkles inc1i- The emperor accordingly ordered the army to punish the
cated compression failures, such as result from too gr<8lt astronomers . A later document makes it possible to fix
a strain on the fiber at some time, either from bending tbe elate of this event as October 13t h, 2127 B. C. (,Julian
in a storm, or from rough handling; but as all of the Jogs calenclar)-the earliest recorded eclipse i'n the world. Calin questio.n came from the same locality in Florida, and culation shows that there actually was a solar eclipse on
the markings were all on the north side of the log, it was that elate, but probably not in China; though the elements
assumed that' they were caused by some severe storm from of the motions of the sun and moon are not accurate
the South that had swept over that part of the country. enough to indicate certainly the path of so remote an
By carefully counting the annual ri_ngs of wood, and eclip;e. The authors are inclined to think that the inknowing when these trees were cut, it was decided that formation fixing the elate of the eclip e is due to Chinese
the storm recorded by the wrinkles must have occurred astronomers of a later age, who calculated that an eclipse
in the year 1898; and inquiries verified the fact that at j occurred on that date and erroneously supposed that it ,ms
that time a hurricane had swept over that region.
yisiblc in China.
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THE ROB ROYS
-OR-

BOLD BOB, THE CAPTAIN·· OF THE TEAM
By DICK ELLISON
.(A SERIAL STORY)
CIL\P'J'BR IV (continued)
Siclney was sitting in the grarnl stand, a plaid silke11
riLbon tl ultering from her shoulder, and beside her was
lie1· friend Barbara Yo~s, who also wore the l:olors of the
Hoh Roys. Hhc smiler1 :rnd nodded hopefully to Hobert a~
lie luilted a moment before the grand stand. 'l'he smi1P
1.hat SiJney bei,lower1 upon him gave him a new courage,
and he resohccl lo win the victo1'y or <lie in the attempt.
" [ am ~urc he will win, Bab-oh, 1 am sure of it,''
f-\idncy whi~pcrccl, her beautiful, girlish fa ·e a.glow with
enthusiasm, '·.for he is so braYe and strong. Just notice
the L1ifference between him and Henry Selden."
"One is a gentleman; the other is-well, I might as weU
he frank and say that the other is a loafer," was Barbara's
plain reply. "l never in all my life met a person I detcstecl
ai; thoroughly as l do ~Jr. Henry Helden !"
Thus it was plain to be seen that the captain of the
Orangcmcn was not popular with either the boys or girls.
Outside of a few he possessed no friend , and they were
about as mean a,; he was. In spite of his father'· money
he waf' nniYc1~::lllv <lislikccl. Ile had learned that money
would not ahrar buy fricnr1R, and it was not a pleasant
thing to know.
But to go OH ,rith our story.
The throng in the gra.nd s(and arose, and stood watching
with breathle:-:1:, intere:t the rival learn . There was a macl
ru-d1, and the line of black and gold came c:lose together
with that of ihc Hoh Hoy plaid. Henry Selden was wateliing his d1al\l:e, ancl just as the captain of tl1e Roh Roys
pas:;e<l. him. he put out one foot, tripping him so tlrnt he
felJ heavily to the ~rounc1.
, 'o ~eve re 1ras ( he blow that our hero wa for the moment
Rllllmed, and he by motionle s, not being able to breathe.
Hut the iiext in~brnt he was upou his feet . a11<l. forgetful
of ti me, plnc·G, Ol:c:a:1ion, or anything else saYc the cowardly
trick his enemy hac1 tried on h im, he made· one spr ing
townrcl him, c·akh:n:r him by the throat.
"You coward, ~·ou hound, you dog!" he grated between
l1i::l set lE'eth; "J cnwht lo kiJl you for that! I onght to
chokP the breath out o[ your c:raYen body, and, hy lwaven,
J wi ll!''
Jle11ry SeldPn believed hi,; b:-:t hour hacl l:orne, a,; he felt
tho:,1e strong fingers dose tighter and. tighter about his
throat . Uc conlll not cry out for mercy, and his wicked
heart was filled with terror.
When the spectators in the grand stand saw 1.hat it was

I a genuine fight, they all arose in a body.

The men shouted
hoarsely and. the women se;reamcd hysterically.
"'l'hey are ki ll ing each other!" was the cry that rang out
upon the frosty air. "'rhcy are killing each other! Why
don't some one part them':''
And then the members of each team had their wits
sutfic:iently about them to separate the two . At first they
could only stand and stare, but at last they realized that
something mu t be done. So Bold Bob was torn away from
Hclclen b~· his own men, while a couple 0£ the Orangemcn
sought to bring their captain back to consciousness once
more, for he was insensible.
Their efforts were rewarded, howercr, and a few moments lat-<~r Selden stood fucing the boy who had nearly
;,;lrangled him .
"Blame you!" he hissed, between his set teeth, "I will
get eYen with you for this."
"You brought it all upon yo u rself, and if you are as big
a coward in ever}'thing as you are in this deal, then I
haYe no use for you," wa Robert's contemptuous answer.
·'[ never mind facing an enemy, but I hate a sneak."
At first it was feared that the disturbance would end
the game, but when the excited throng in the grand stand
:aw it was to go on , their cheers rang out upon the air. It
was plain to be seen, though, that public sympat hy was
1vitli Bolcl Bob.
And from the second start, eYery one present knew the
Rob Roys "·ouhl win. The treachery of their captain
seemed to hare unnerveu the Orangemen, and they did
rery had work in<leed .
Jh,t just when the game was at its height, ancl everybody
ll'as intpresled mo~t, a sharp report rang out upon the
fro,,ty air, and Bold Bob, the gallant captain of the team,
fell to the grounc1, a crimson tide ~taining the bare, froze n
earth.

CHAPTER Y.
KO POSITIVE PROO]'.

A mighty r oa r went np from a thousand throats-a
roar of anger at the. deed of some illlseen coward-and
then a cr owd gathered abou t the p rostrate fo rm of t he
gallant yo ung captain of t he R ob R oys. His own t eam
were the nearest to him, and it was one 0£ them who had
his wits about him sufficiently to call £or a physician.
" I s there a doctor anywhere in thEl crowd?" he called
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nter from the Apennines is now distributed to more
than 2,000,000 people in the Province 0£ Bari, Foggia and
- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Lccce through the $30,000,000 Apulla Aqueduct, the greatNEW YORK, MAY 14, 1915.
est in the world-155 miles long, with 1,875 miles 0£ pipe.
Four thousand men have been engaged in this work ten
)'Cars and the course of the Sele River has been changed.
TERM S TO SUBSCRIBERS
A collecting basin hns been built at its source, 1,370 feet
above
the level 0£ the sea, whence the waters are conveyecl
Single Coples .... . .... .. .... .. . .... . . . ........ .... .. . .... .
.05 Cents
Ono Copy Three M onths .. . . ..... . .... . .... . . .. ...... .. .
.6 S Cents
by
tunnel
£or 7½ miles, penetrating a watershed, then
One Copy Six M onths . ••• • •••••••• • ••• • .• ••• •. •••• . • •••.
1.25
One Copy One Year ... ........... . .... . ... . . . ........... .
2.50
through the aqueduct. Although the most important parts
Postage Free
0£ tho aqueduct are done, it will take a year longer to comHOW TO S BNO MONE Y- At ou r risk sen<! P .O. Money Order , Check
plete minor details. The Catskill Aqueduct is about 92
~;e Ri[~!~~r8#os1:i!~er~t!~:~tt~J~~e!:i~~o o.;: c~~~tr ~1eir~e;~l~~urst1~!;
miles long, and the estimated cost of tunnel and pipes
wrap t h e CoJn Ln a se po.r n.te piece of pa.pe r to tlvolct cut'tl ng t.lle envelope.
W1-Ue vottr name and ad.dresa plainlv. .Address letter& to
within N'cw York City .is $25,000,000. But the total cost
HA&&T B. w o,,rr, P rMldont
}
Frank Tousey, Publisher
R OT L. MoO.ut o •LL, Vtoo-Pteft1den t
of thr. s)'stem, inch1ding the developing of £our large mounN . 11A I T11fa- W OL rr, 'l'Na.fllU T'C r
168 West 23d St., N. Y.
<;n,u.t,ltt &. N TLA-m>1ta, Secret a!"J'
tain wntersheds, is estimated at $176,000,000. The tunnel
can deliver 500,000,000 gallons 0£ water a day.

GOOD CURR.EN'!' NEWS ARTICLES

The River Tinto, in Spain, harden and solidifies the
GRINS AND CllUCl{LES
sand 0£ its bed. I£ a stone £alls in the stream and alights
upon another, in a few months they unite and b~come one
"You are a relative 0£ the Richleighs, aren't you?" "Ycs,
stone. Fish cannot live in its wa.ters.
a distant relative." "How distant?" "Well, as distant as
they can keep me.''
During a spell 0£ zero weather there wa a bot time in
the old township school 0£ Sturternnt, Pa. Some of the
Automobilist-Say, where can I get some repairs macle?
big boys imprisoned .M:iss ~forse, their teacher, in an out- I're met with an ac,rident. Farmer-What d'yc want-a
house, and then burned every textbook in sight, closing machine f<hop or a hospital?
tl1eir sport by playing football with the geographica l globe .
"1faclam," . aid Plodding Pete, "I once hacl a wif ancl
HawkinsYille, Ga., has a well which rcfo es to work at family . but J couldn't be contented, so T left home ." "\\'ell,
night. This well, which is located at the count)· jail, had here'~ a chicken sandwich for you. :Mighty few hu~bands
an estimated flow of about 50 gallons per minute until :i.re so rnnsicleratc.''
abou t a year ago. Then it suddenly quit flowing, but only
in the daytime. It begins fl01ring abo~1t 9 o'clock in the
"Yon ,;ay YOH haven't anything- to be thankfol for? ''
m orning.
said the rlergyman to one ,oC hi~ parishioners. "\\'by _ look
at yo11r neighbor . IlaYes; he has just lost his ,vifc by inAfter working, she alleged, twenty-six years ,rithout pa,v, fluc;na." "Well," said the parishioner, "that don·t clo me
Miss Susie Majewska, seventy-two, instituted suit again t any good; I ain 't Ha)·cs."
H . L . Michaelson, Bismarck, ::l. Dak., for $6,2-10 back
pay. When she was no longer able to ,rork, she say, , she
"Mrs. O'Roonc~·," said Father MeMurph)·,' "why do I
was taken to the home 0£ a farmer, where }Iichaeh;on, a, never , cc Patrick at church' now?'' }Ir.. O'Ilooney shook
she tells it, £ailed to pay her board of $10 a month as he her brad sadlv. '·Is it 8oeiali:;m ?" " \Yarse than tliot ,
promised.
Your ri,·crence. '' "I it Atheism?"' "1Yar c, your rirnrenre.''

"What i . it, then'?"

"Rheumatism."

Margaret Petrie, sixteen, was arrested at Fourteenth
and Olay streets, Oakland, at 3 o'clock in the morning
while masquerading in boy's clothes. Smoking a cio-aretle,
she walked up t o P oliceman McCarthy and asked for a
match. He thought she was a boy until her hat £ell off
and her hair tumbled down her back. She has been under
arrest before £or the same prank.

"Doctor," . aicl he, "T'm a victim of in omnia. I can't
sleep if t-hcrc'.- the least noise, snch as a cat on the back
£cnc·c , for instance." "This powder will be cffcctiYe,'' replied the physician, after rompoundino- a prescription .
"\Yhcn clo T take it, doctor? '' "You uon't take it. You
giYe it to the cat in a little milk."

John Howell, of Arbuckle, Cal., had a collection 0£
about two dozen quilts out £or an airing, which are perhaps the oldest in the State. They are in perfect condition, yet are now over sixt~, years old, having been made
by Howell's mother at their home on the Shenandoah
Rive r, in Virginia, twenty miles from Harper'· Ferry .
His aunt, Miss Ann McCormick, also had a hand in their
m aking.

'I'he teacher had worked that morning explaining the
injustices clone by Karo, and believed he had made an impression on the boys. 'I'hen he asked questions: "Xow,
boys, what clo you think of Xero? Do you think he was
a goou man?" Ko one answered. Then the teacher singled out a boY. "Chancy, what clo you think? Do yon
think he was straight~" " \Yell," returned the boy, after a
long ,rait, "he nerer done 11uihin' to me."
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BETRAYED BY CO~SOIE\l"OE.
By ' D. W. Stevens

The old ndnge that "a guilty conscience need~ no accuser" :/incl,,; vcTifieation very often in a detective's experience, and \'Cl'_I' often ajds him in sol l'ing mysteries that,
for their nature, seem incapable of solution.
The most IJotable illustration of this proposition occmred shortly after J began my detective career, a.n d my
sue:cess in this ca~e had great influence in determining me
tc, .follow tlie busineR~ as a profes ·ion, httYing always had
a predilection for a detccti \'e's Jifc.
Amo11g my acquaintances and schoolmates in my native
viJlage, in the western part of the State of New York, was
a young lady named Lizzie Hunter. She was a veritable
flirt by nature . . H anc1some, witty and accomplished in aJl
modern graces, jt wa~ little wonder that sl1e succeeded in
p,l aying havoc with t.lie heal'ts of the mally susceptible
·wains in the vilhtge and the country round about, a number of whom Rlie whee11led into the belief that she "·as fa\'Orable to their intentir:ms to make her their wife · and
t11en when the consummation of their l10pes 1rere' S1ibmittcd lo her decision, found themsehes cast aside with
as little unconcern as slie would c1ecli11e an invitation to
a party to which she w.as opposed to attending.
Her flirtations were the cause of a great many heartache~. aJJc1 the obseniug gossips, who noted h er career,
predicted that in the end Lizzie Hunter would m eet witl1
great mi8fortunes through lier lieurtlessness.
rro all these conjectures Lizzie retorted that she would
surpri:ie them yet; that she understood lier actions perfedly, ancl was willing to ac·ccpt the consequences. ln
reply to the assertion that she might dee-line a good offer
once too often , and find herself in that, to all women most
lamentable condition, an old maid, she replied that when
the right man cast his hook she would .be caught very
easily.
The right man in clue time presented himself in he
person of a. wealthy farmer. named Webster, who had been
a widower about six month~, when he begun to bestow l1is
attentions on the :fickle Lizzie. \\' ebster was old enough
1.o be her father, and in personal graces was about as unC'Ol1th a personage as one would meet in a day's journey.
rrheir courtship was of very short duration, and one day
the villager were startled by the announcement that Webster and Lizzie Hunter were to be married in the afternoon at one of the village churches. ,
'J'he ceremony was duly celebrated, and the gossips and
jealous swains were loud in their prec1icticns that such an
ill-sorted ullion would soon end disastrously; that she had
110 loYe for him, and liacl m erely married him for his
m oney, ancl that \Vebster would rue the <lay wl1en he allowecl himself to enter s~1ch a union.
During thi · time I Imel remoYed to Rew York, ancl wae
ignorant of ,rbat bad transpired, save through letters,
whi<·h 1 re('eiYed from ·friends in the village. I gaYe the
matter only a passing notice, being so deeply engrossed in
my private affairs tlrnt I had no time for thought on matters outside of them.
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About six mo11tl1s aft~r I had received the information
of Liz7,ie's marriage, I concluded to pay a visit to the village, anc1 spend a few weeks among the frien ls anc1 scenes
of my youth .
On my arrirn1 tliere, I went direct to the only hotel in
the place. A£te1 registering my name, am1 making other
necessary arrangements, I ,,,ent info the sitting-room,,
where I found a number ol' old friends engaged in a very
excited discussion. Tbe :first remark that caught my ears
as I entered was:
"It's a lian1 thing to say, neighbor; but I believe Webder's young wife is the cause of his sudden death. I saw
him clay before yesterday out in the :fields plowing, and
he was as healthy and strong as an ox.'
"I believe yon're right, Joe," spoke up another.
"TheTe's som ething mighty mysterious about it. rrhe doctors who ha vo examinecl him sa.y there was no indications
of hen rt di~ease, apoplexy, or any of those suclden diseases
Lhat iakc a man off gni<:lc. That young flirt of a. wife of
his is the. only ODe wl10 i.· to be benefited by his death anc1
from wliat I know of her diameter, I don't think ~he i~
above doing a little crooked bu siness to cany her points."
I mentally pd down the latter speaker as one of the
large number of suitors for Lizzie's hand who had met
with disappointment, and was prompted i11 his remark by
revenge.
So inte·r c13teJ were a.11 in the room in the <liscussion taking plac:e that my entrance was not noticed.
"\falking ae:ross the room, I took a seat by the side of
the List speaker, who excla imed at once :
"Hello, - - - ! where did you come from? You have
got here just in time. 'l'here'.s a case in town for you to
work up, a very mysterious one, and I think you are just
the boy 1.o rlear tl1e mystery up."
His greeting and remark directed the attention of the
compauy to me, and I was at once sunounded by ~11
hands, who pressed me to investigate the matter, and 'find
out whether their suspicions were correct or not.
In reply to my inquiries as to whether any postmortem
or otlier imestigation had · been made of ·Webster's remains, and whefoer his funeral had taken place, I was iufo rme(l that no one had taken suf.ficient interest in the
matter to make or demancl an investigation, and that the
foneTal wa~ to take place on the morrow.
Inquiry as to the reasons upon which they based their
suspiciolls· brought out the fact that on the evening of the
night which Webster had met his death he was around,
apparently in as good healtb as he ever was, and that
shortly after he had retired at night he became a. corpse.
In reply ' to my qliestion whether any one resided with
\Yebster besidesi his wife, I was informed that the onlv
p0rson besides himRelf was a servant girl, who attended t~
all the culinary duties of the household.
"\lily," J asked, "do yo11 not suspect her as well as Mrs.
Web~ter ?"
"Because," saic1 the young man who sat beside me
" the servant girl was not at home the day he died no;
1
[or a week before."
'
Under the circumstances I could see no way to investizate the matter unless. I _co_,uld
induce the coroner to make
.
. '
.
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a _po~trnortem investigation of foe remains to discover the
"Poor ·webster," she replied, "his death was very sudcause of Wehster's death; and, having come to the village den and very sad. He had been so happy during our
in an unofficial capacity to ·get rid of the cares of business, married life_. and was looki11g forward to the future with
I d.i<.l not care to interest myself in the matter sufficiently so much plearnre," and she heaved a deep sigh.
to ;demand this of that official.
"Yes. it was very sacl," I replied, looking her square in
'. the :following clay, in compan51 with a gre~t many the. face: "and, Lizzie," I continued, "you were the cause
others, I attfmded the funeral in the same church from of his death !"
whjch a few months before Lizzie came forth a blushing
"Goodness gracious! Mr. --," she exclaimed, starting
bride.
to her feet and looking me in the face, her frame tremTo a less experienced eye than mine there was nothing bling like an aspen-leaf witb, guilty emotion, "how did you
in her manner to denote the slightest presumption of find that out? Have they found poison in his body?"
gnilt.
Seeing that she had been thrown off her guard by the
_.iU eve;ry allusion to her deac1 husband's goocl qualities, sucldC'nnesR of my accnsa.lion, I detennined to follow up
she gave way to the most piti.ful emotions of grief. In my advantage by n little deception, and replied:
fact, so genuine clicl her sonow appear to me that I in"Yes, his body was disinterred yesterday and subjected
warcl'ly felt that the suspi cions which had been expressed to a chemical examination, and a Jarge quantity of arsenic
in :the hotel were the prom11tings of jealousy and disap- was found in his stomach."
poi)1hnent.
·
"Heaven help me!'' she exclaimed. "I am ruined! Oh,
Still, in my experience, I had met with many cases what shall I do? It was a foolish thing for me to do,"
where appearunces were as equally deceptive as l!i this, and giving way to her feelings, she reeled to and fro likP.
and my professional instinct maLlc me resolve that before a drunken man. anrl would baYe fallen to the ground had
I left the vilbge· I would find out whether the villagers' I not Tisen to my feet and supported her.
Y'i'hcm she became a little com posed I seated her on the
suspiaions had any foundation in fact .
A few days passed by, and tlie suspicions 'of the villagers hank and requested ber to tell ;me all.
seemed to have been buried in the same gra-ve with WebThi:r;iking that secrecy wa. of no further a,,ail, between
ster. They )Vere not spoken of except in the most guard- sobs she told me how from the first a union with Webster
ed manner, and then only by those who were suppo.sed to was abhorrent to her, and that she only accepted him on
h ave a pique agaimt tl1e -young widow.
eo;1dition that o.e would make a will giving her all his
But the case had taken such c1eep root in my mind that property; that from the mpment he put that document
I could not shake it off, mid about a week after the 'funeral into her lJands, and she became his wife, she determined
I resolved upon a plan which I thought would solve the to cut his life ;;hort, how she administered the_:fatal close
mystery.
in a cup of tea, :md how since his death her conscience
P.resuming on my acquaintance with Mrs. Webster in had goaded her so keenly that she had yearned to impart
her maiden days, I cletermi11ed to call upon her · at her her secret- to somebody who woulcl share her sorrow with
farm home, which was only about a mile distant-from the .her.
After she had told me all I informed her that I had devillage.
"
Accordingly, J directed my steps thitherward one pleas- ceived her, that. her crime was known to nobody but me.
ant afternoon, and in a short time arrived at her resi "Well/' she replied, ,tI am glad the secret is out. It
dence.
has been a source o-f great agony to me, and knowing your
J was cordially received by Mrs. Webster, and found profession, I shall exprct that you will inform the au her, despite her bereavement, in a very pleasant frame of. thorities, so that I may be dealt with according to my
deserts."
mind.
She retained, nob\ithsta.nding her sad marital expeI tolcl her that I regretted deeply to meet her under
rience, the same sprigbtliness ancl archness of manner such circumshrnces, bnt that my duty to my profession
' which had distinguished her maiclenhoocl, ancl I fancied I and to society would compel me to give her up to justice.
detected in her actions a dispo~ition to indulge in her oldI laid the case before the magistrate, who immediately
time coquetry.
issued a warrant for her arrest.
She was aware of my profession, and to disarm any susWhen brought before him she repeated her cop.fession as
picion that she might haYe concerning my visit, ! indulgecT fully to h{m as she haa to me, a:ncl was remanded for
her in her disposition for flirting.
·
trial and sentence tq the c01mty court.
Selecting a favorable opport1111ity, I invited her to take
Slit? was inclictecl in dne fo'rn:1, and when ar,raigned the
a walk with me over the farm, an imitation which she eYidence of her guilt was so conclusive that the formality
readily accepted.
of a triaJ was omitted .
'
We started up a long lane, which ended in a thick piece
The visitor to Au.b arn State Prison, in wandering along
of woodland.
through the corridors, will see in one of the cel~s a mi°ddleWandering along until we came to a small bank of earth aged woman, whoi;;e face, despite the trouble she had ununder th~ spreading branches of a 1lmge oak, I suggested dergone, still bears haces of girlish beauty. If curi Jsity
that we sit down for a few moments' rest.
prompts him to learn her crime a glance at -the card
She assented, and for the first time I spoke of her re- pinned on her door tells him that the imnate is Mrs. Lizzie
cent bereavement.
'<....... Webster, sentenced fo:r life for poisoning her husband.
...,
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A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent on Trial to Prove It
l)on't Wear a Truss Any Longer
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, Women
and Children That Actually Cures ·Rupture.

Ten Reasons Why

If you have. tried most everything else,
come to me. Where others fail is where
!"'have my greatest success. Send attached
coupon to-day and I will send you free my
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure,
showing my Appliance and giving you
prjces and names of many people who
have tried it and were cured. It is instant
relief when all others fail. RemeI)lber, I
use,. no salves, no harness, no lies.
I send on trial to prove what I say is
true. You are the judge and once having
seen my illustrated book and read it you
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds of
patients whose letters you can also read.
Fill out free coupon below and mail today. It's well worth your time whether
you try my Appliance1or not.

You Should Send for Brooks
Rupture Appliance

Pennsylvania Man Thankful
Mr. C. E. Brooks Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:-Perhaps it will interest you
to know that I have been ruptured six
years and have always had trouble with it
till I got your Appliance. It is very easy
to wear, fits neat and snug, and is not in
the way at any time, day or night. In fact,
at times I did not know I had it on; it
just adapted itself to the shape of th e
body and seemed to be a part of the
body, as it clung to the spot, no matter
what position I was in.
It would be a veritable God-send to the
unfortunates who suffer from rupture if
all could procure the Brooks Rupture
They would
Appliance and wear it.
certainly never regret it.
My rupture is now all healed up and
nothing ever did it but your Appliance.
Wheneve-r the opportunity presents itself
I will say a good word for yo ur Appliance, and also the honorable way in
which you deal with ruptured people. It
1s a pleasure to recommend a good thing
among your friends or strangers. I am,
Yours verv ~incerelv.
JAMES A. BRITTON.
80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa.

The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself and who has been
curing others for over 30 years. If
ruptured, write him today
at Marshall, Mich.

Confederate Veteran Cured
Commerce, Ga., R. F. D . No. 11.
Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Dear Sir :-I am glad to tell you that I
am now sound and well and can plough
I can say your
or do any heavy work.
Appliance has effected a permanent cure.
Before gettin& your Appliance I was in a
terrible condition and had given up all hope
of I ever being any better. If it hadn't been
for your Ap'fliance I would never have
am sixty-eight years old and
been cured.
served three years in Eckle's Artillery,
Oglethorpe Co. I hope God will reward you
for the g9od you arc doing for suffering
humanity.
Yours sincerely,
H. D. BANKS.

Others Failed but, the Appliance Cured
C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.,
Dear Sir :-Your A_ppliance did all you claim
for the Ii ttle boy and more, for it cured him
sound and well. We let him wear it for about
a year in. all, although it cured him 3 months
after be had begun to wear it. W c bad tried

several other remedies and got no relief, and
I shall certainly recommend it to fri ends, for
we surely owe it to yoWM~PA?d-'l.:n.sgw_ly,
No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, 0 .

Cured at the Age of 76
Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.,
Dear Sir :-I began using your Appliance for
tlie cure of rupture (I had a pretty bad case) I
think in May, 1905. On NovembeJ· 20, 1905, I
quit using it. Since that time '.I have not
needed or used it. I am well of rupture and
rank myself among those cured by the Brooks
Discovery, whiCh, considering my age, 76
years, I regard as remarkable.
Very sincerely yours,
SAM A. HOOVER.
Jamestown, N. C.

Child Cured in Four Months
21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa.
Brooks Rupture Appliance Co.,
Gentlemen :-The baby's rupture is altogether cured, thanks to your Appliance, and
we are so thankful to you. If we could only
have known of it sooner our little boy would
not have had to suffer near as much as he did.
He wore your brace a little over four months
a nd has not worn it now for six weeks.
Yours vcr_y truly
ANDREW EGGENBERGER.

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance
of the kind on the market to-day, and in
it· arc emLodied the principles that inventors have sought after for years.
2. The Appliance for retaining the
rupture cannot be thrown out of position.
3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber
it c1ings closely to the body, yet never
blisters or causes irritation.
4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads,
used in other trusses, it is not cumbersome or ungainly.
5. It is small, soft and pliable, and
positively cannot be detected through the
clothing.
6. The soft, pliable bands holding the
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant
sensation of wearing a harness.
7. There is nothing about it to get foul,
and when it becomes soiled it can be
washed without injuring it in the least.
8. There are no metal springs in the
Appliance to torture one by cutting and
bruising the flesh.
9. All of the material of which the Appliances are made is of the very best that
money can buy, making it a durable and.
safe Appliance to wear.
10. My reputation for honssty and fair
dealing is so thoroughly established by an
experience of over thirty years of dealing
with the public, and my prices are so reaso:1ahle, my terms so fair, that there certainly should be no hesitancy in sending
free coupon to-day.

Remember
I send my Appliance on trial to prove what
I say 1s true. You are to be the judge. Fill
out free coupon below and mail to-day.

Free
Information
Coupon
C. E. Bmoks, 1942 State Street,
Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain wrapper
your illustrated book and full infonnation
abo_ut your Appliance for the cure of
rupture.
Name ..• •• • •...•• • ••• ·••••••••••••••.•.
City...... . . .............. .. ...... _.... .

R. F. D ............ .... State ......... .
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
E FFECT OF 'rHE WAR C)~ BIRDS OF TI-IE AIR.
The following letter was pri11ted in a late issue of the
London Daily Express :
"'ro the Editor of the Daily R·press:
"The war had a strange effect on the roigration of the
birds this last autumn anc1 winteT. Hundreds of starlings
mid other sma11 biJds that otherwise would have wintered
on the Continent have found their 1rny to this country.
"rl'hece birds, flying west across the Continent, found
theiT winter quarters ravaged by warfare, so kept on the
wing, and settled in the western districts of ]'ranee. Some
of them split away and crosse<l the Channel, thus swelli11g
the migrants here to very large numbers .
"With the carrion and hoodel1 crows, liowever, it is a
different matter. Coming from Xorway and Sweden, ouly
strayed here this winter, the majority passed on,
a
alighting, o;n the shores of Belgium and N orlhem France,
and making their way inland. rrhe vultures and gray
crows of Russia are rarely seen in -the :fields of that count ry now .: the battlefields have attracted them also.
" In the coming spring and summer it is quite possible
that m any of t he summer migr0.J.1ts to the Continent may
find their wav, here, too. Several of the rarer British bir<ls
I
may be seen this summer in consequence of the present
wa1~ and it is quite likely that a few birds new to the
British list will be recorded."

small but nois_v a:ffair o'f wood. It is constantly employed
iu comnnmicating short uistunces, in order to save time
,Hid trouble. ln this instance there l1ad eYidently been
relay~ o:f drummers along the whole fifty miles from the
point wl1ere the original signal was giYen to near Basoko.
The natives are able, wi tii their clrums, to signal messages
of considerable leugth.

AMERIOA IS SEXDING FRUfi'S R'\~E lff WIIERE.
"rrhe foreign trade of the United States in fruits and
nuts,'' says a statement issued by the Department of Commerce, "has r1011Llcd in il1e last dec:a.de, amounting last
year to $H~,8-!U, 172. 'l'Jie imports 1a~t yea r were $59,231,394- ancl t1ie exports i33,G0~,778, indud ing in each case
ha.de with Hawaii, Porto l~ic.:o, Alaska and Llte Philippine
Islands.
"Ba11a11as, lemoris, olives, grapes, pineapples, ourrants,
[)reserved Jruib and figs are the leadiug fruits imported.
Cocoanuts, copra, etc., wttlnuts, almonds, 1Jeanuts and filberts are the principal nuts imported.
"American fruits are marketell in all parts of the world.
Onr apples, tlte exports of which have ranged between
$G,050,000 and $10,000,000 in the last clccaue, ,are sent
chiefly to Europe, and om <lried april:ots to Europe, North
America and Au_tralia. Most 01 the oranges and lemons
IVhich we e:qJort are sent to Ca11ada, and smaller am,ounts
are distribute<l in many countries. Ca11a<la, Germany,
England, ]'ranee, the Netherlands, Anshalia and New
TELEPHONING ALONG THE CO~GO.
Capt. F ive, a Belgian explorer, says that the people of Zealand are the best markets for <lried peac:hes, while the
the Congo have a curious and interesting method of tele- United Kingdom, Canada and other Briti~h territories
phoning. For a long time he refused to believe that the take most of our exported pears. American prunes are
n atives really had the power to communicate with c;ithers shipped principally to Europe and Ca.nada and consideraat a distancs, though articles had been sent to him in ble quantities to the Orient. Canada take, about threeanswer to such communications. At length, one day, fourths of our exported raisins, while New Zealand buys
journeying on the river by pirogue, and being about fifty between 1,000,000 and 4,000,000 pounds :mnually. The
lniles from Basoko, he determined, instead of stopping, to exports of canned fruits are chiefly to E11gln11d, with
press on to the ·village-. Then one of bis people offered smaller but important sh ipments to Ji'rauc:e, Uenirnny,
lo telephone to the village that the party would reach the Oan:>.da, China and Central America.
"Foreign-grown ornnges are gradually being excluded
place toward evening and would like to have supper prefrom the domestic market, the diminished imports of such
pared on arrival.
coming now chiefly from Jamaica. In certain lines
class
A nati,e with a drum then began to beat it after a pe- ,
of exports of American fruits has been remarkgrowth
the
heard:
hacl
be
that
announced
presently
-:!uli.ar :fa hion, and
a reply. He then rolled the clrum for some time and · able. Oranges have quintupled in ten years, largely as a
tranquilly returned to his paddle. Capt. F ive waited with result of the expansion of the California and Florida cimuch interest to see whether his approach would be ex- trus fruit industry. Prnnes have also scored a big gain
pected, and was astonished as lie neared Basoko toward over the average for earlier years. Apricots and preserved.
evening to recognize on the bank· one of his fellow ex- fruits have doubled in export sales in the decade . Imports
plorers, Lieut . Verellen. A fire was burning ashore an<i of lemons have increased about 50 per cent.
"Hawaiian pineapples, mainly canned, are now being
a supper was being made ready. Capt. Five, after greeting the lieutenant, inquired eagerly how he had learnucl shipped into the United States at the rate of $G,OOO,OOO
of the approach of the expedition . The lieutenant replied worth per annum. Porto Rican pineapples, mainly fresh,
that the news had been brought some hams before by a are coming in at the rate of $1,500,000 worth a year, as
negro, who said that a white man was approaching by way against a little more than half that amount in 1911. Cuba
is the leading source of our fresh pineapples from foreign
of the river and would need supper.
'l'he drum used by the natives fo r this purpose is a countries."
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CARTER AEROPLANE
Will t\y on
line 160 teet !
in the house,

No. l.
a horizontal
Ce.n be fl.own
and will not

itself nor anything
in the room. The most perfect little aeroplane made.
The motive power is furnished by twisted rubber
bands contained within th&
injure

tubular

body

of

the

me.-

It Is actuated t\Y
chine.
a propeller at each end revolving in opposite
directions. Variation In height may be obtained by moving the planes and the ha.lance
weight. It can be made to fly either to the
rlgh t or the Jett by moving the balance sidewise before it is releaaed for fl!ght. Price,
85c. each. delivered.
WOL.FJ,' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

SLICK TRICK PENCIL.
This one Is a hummer! It 18
to all appearances an ordinary.
but expensive lead pencil, with
nickel trtmmlngs. It your friend
wants your pencil for a moment.
When he athand It to him.
tempt& to write with It, the end
lnstan tly turns up, and he cannot
write a. stroke.
Price, lOc., postpaid.
H.F. LANG.
1816 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y:
lllUSICA.L SEAT
The best joke out.
You can have more
than a_ circus,
fun
with one of t h e s e
All you
novelties..
have to do Is to place
one on a chair seat
(hidden under a cushion, it possible). Then
tell your friend to sit
down.

An

unearthly

shriek trom the little round drum w111 send
your victim up in the air. the most puzz.led
Don't mtsa
and astonished mortal on earth.
getting one of these genuine laugh producers.
Perfectly harmless, and never misses doing its

wark.

Price 20 cents each, by me.II, post-paid

WOJ,,FF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26tll lk,, N. I ,

THE FRIGIITFUL Rt\TTLESNAKEI
To all appearance it ls a
' harmless piece ot coJJed
paper wlth a mouth~~eoci p~~~~~~1tt~ :n~•!
~
mouth, and blowing
Into the tube, an imitation snake o v e r two
teet In length •pr!ngs out ot the roll like e.
nash ot lightning, producing a whistling, t\utter!ng sound that would !righten a wild Indian. We guarantee our rattlesnake not to
bite, but would not advlae you to play the
joke on timid women or delicate children.
Each snake packed in a box. Price, IOc.; 8
for 25c,, . maiJed postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY 00 .. 29 \V. 26th St., N , Y.

~

~

COMICAL RUBBER STAMPS.
A complete set or ftve
people
llttie
grotesque
ot Indestructible
made
rubber mounted on black
walnut block•. The t\gures constat o! Policeman,
Chinaman,

and

iaughable

figures

otb~r

as

As
shown in pictures.
each t\gure Is mounted
on a separate block, any
boy can set up a regular

rr~;at~e ~i~~~~

8

0

.~

s.~~::

ent posiUGins. Wtth en.ch set or figures we
send a bottle of colored Ink, an Ink pad and
full instructions. Children can stamp these
:,ictures on their toye, picture booke, writing
paper and envelopes, and they are without
doultt

the

most

amusing

and

AUTOMATIC COPYING PENCIL.
The !mportanco of
carrying a good reliable pencil need not
be dwelt u;:,on here.
¥95 It is an absolute necessity with us all.
The holder or this pencil is beautifully
:ilckeled with grooved box-wood handle, glv•
Ing a t\rm grip In writing; the pencil automa.tlcally supplies the lead as n eeded while
a box ot these long leads are given with each
pencil. The writing ot this pencil Is Indelible
the same as Ink, and thus can be used in
writing letters, addressing- envelopes, etc.
BUls ot account or tn voJces made out wtth
this pencil can be copied the s:1.me as if copyIng Ink was used. It Is the handleot pencil
on the market ; you do not re(Iufre a knife
to keep it sharp; 1.t Is ev~r ready, ever sate,
and just the thing to carry.
Prloe ot pencil, with box of Je1>ds complete only
'
lOo.: 8 for 26c. i oe>ne dozen 900. post.paid.
WOLFF NOVEJ,TY 00., 29 W. 26t;. -2t., N. Y.

e.5i!',
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WINDOW SMASHERS.
The greatest sensation, just
trom Paris. A most wonderful ef(ect ot a smashing
tailing pane o~
breaking,
glaes. It will electrify every~ · body.
Whep you come home
.slam the door shut and a.i
discs to the floor~he Ev~~~;a~~moet g~~~~";n }~:
house wlll at once seem to have been ahatP~~c.~, by me.II, postpaid, Sile., a set
B. ... LANG, 18111 Centre St., B'kl1'D, N. Y.

!r:'f:i:

entertatntng

nevelty gott•'·n up in years. Price of the complete set ot Rubber Sto.mps, with Ink and
ink pad, only 10c., 3 sets tor 25c,, one doson
90c., by mall postpaid.
H. F. LA.NG, 111115 Centre St., B'k.1711, l!(, L

THE FL,GER THROUGH THE HAT.
Having borrowed a hat trom
- ~ your friend, push your finger
~ through the crown of It, and It
1s seen to move about. Though
very amusing fo others, the owner of the hat
does not s oe th e joke, but thinks it meanness
to destroy his hat·, yet when It is returned it
ii perfectly uninjured. Price, 10c. each by mail.
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 20 W. 26th St., N. Y,

~

lIOT AIR CARDS
There are 8 card& in a
pack. They are nicely
printed on good bristol·
board, and contain the
funniest 11 terature ever
composed, such as "Pro~
fessor Huggem, h u 1,gu,g and kissing done In the very latest
style," a Liar's L1c.e nse, a men1bershJp card
for the Down and Out Club, and other comEvery card guaranical poetry and prose.
teed to make the girls giggle, the boys to
laugh, and the old folks to roar. If you are
looking for fun, get a pack.
Price 10 cents a pack, by mall, post-paid
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,
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WE WANT YOU
TO READ

Stories''
e
"Moving Pictur·
..

AWeekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

"

Absolutely the finest little publlcatlon on the news-stand;

IIFPRICE 5 CENTS A COPV'""91.1
ISSUED EVIS:RY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESIONS
New portraits of eotors end sot.resses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•TONE FRONTISPIECES
Get l!I oopy of this weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Stories, based tm the latest and best ftlms, eaeh profusely illustrated with fine halt-tones of ecenes In the
.plays.
Photographs and Btograputes of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities ln the film business.
News Notes from the studios about the doings or everybody of prominence connected with the Photo.plays.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, 1ests and e.very bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send us 5 cents ln money or postage stamps, nd we will mall
you the latut number 1.ssued.

FRANK TQUSEY, Publisher
168 West 2 3d Street

New York

"VVEST
-LATEST ISSUES-

616
617
61 8
6Hl

620
621
622
623
624
625
62 6
627
628
629

630
631
632
633

634
635
636

63 7 Young Wild W est and the Servlan; or, The Shot That Saved a
Gen eral.
63 8 Young Wild West' s Neutrality ; or, Accused by Germans and Allies.
639 Young W!ld West and the French Spy ; or, The Honor of an
American.
640 Young Wild West at the Forts ; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain.
6-11 Young Wild West and the Sharpshooters: or, Arletta and the
Hindoos.
642 Young Wild West at the F looded Tren·ches; or, Saving a Belgian
Town.
6
Young Wild West Along the Yser; oi:,_ Arletta's Wonderful Shot.
6 ..... Young Wild West and General Von .Ho.luck ; or, The Treasure of
the Ruins
645 ·Young Wild W est' s Luck ; or, Striking It Rich at the Hills.
646 Young Wild W es t ' s Vi ctory ; or, The R oad Agents' Last Hold Up.
647 Young Wild West' s Plu ck; or, Bound to Beat the "Bad" Men.
648 Young Wild West's Best Shot; or, The Rescue of Arletta.
649 Young Wild W est at De vil C r eek ; or, H e lping to Boom a New
T o wn.
650 Yo ung W!ld W est's Surprise ; or, Th e Indian Chief' s Legacy .
Young Wild W est' s Apache Friend ; or. The Bidden Gold of the 651 Young Wild W est llii ss lng; o r , Saved By an Indian Prin cess.
P ecos .
652 Youn g Wild W es t n nd the D e t ectlye; or, The Red Riders of the
Range.
Young Wild W est ' s Three Shots : or, Arletta and the Rattl esnakes
653
Young Wild W est at the Stake; or, The Jealousy of Arletta.
Young Wild W est and the .. Sky Pilot;:·• or. The Ropers of Rough·
6 54 Young Wild W est' s Nerve; or, 'l' h e Nine Golde n Bull ets.
and-R e ady Rsn ch .
6 5 5 Young Wild Wes t and the Tenderfoot ; or, A New Yorker in the
Young Wild W est's Lu cky Drop ; or, Arletta and the Outiawa.
W est.
Young Wild W est's Wild W est Show : or, Caught in the European
65 6 Young Wild West' s Triumph ; o r, Winning Against Great Odds.
War.
Young Wild W est and the K a iser ; or, The Big Show In Berlin.
Youn g Wild W est Under Fi re; or, Skirmishing on the French
Fron tie r .
Young Wild W est H elping the R ed Cross; or, The Crown Prince' s
Gratitud e.
You ng Wild West and the Mad Miner; or, Arletta and the Secret
of the Cllll's.
Young Wild West and "Gold Dust Bill" ; or, The Man With the
Yellow Stre ak.
Young Wild W est and the D e ath Brand ; or,_Arletta' s Great Risk.
Young Wild W est' s Pawnee Pursuit; or, The White Flower of
the R edskins.
Young Wild W est and t h e Me xi can Man •rrap ; or, Arletta in
the Ro bbe r s' D en.
Young Wild W est's Live ly Lariat ; o r , R oping th e Rust lers. Only
Youn g Wild W est's Du e l With a Doze n ; or, Arietta's
Chance.
Young Wild W est Traliing a Treasure ; or. Outwitting the Road
Agents.
Yo ung Wild West Ruling a Ranch ; or. Arletta and the Cowgirls.
Young Wild West's Straight Shot ; or, Corne r ed in a Chasm.
Young Wild W est's Me xi can Mine; or, Ari etta Breaking a Siege.
Young Wild W est' s Hottes t Trail ; or, Winning a Big R ew~d.
Yo~~fd
West T r a cking a Horse Thi ef : or. Arietta and the

1~

~l~?.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 6 cents per copy, In money .o r postage stamps. oy

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF

168 West 23d St., New York.

YOU W ANT ANY 'BACK NUM'BERS

of our weeklies and cannot procure them fro m newsdealers , they can be obtained from thi s office direct. Write out and
1111 In your Order and send It to us with the price of the week lies you want and we w111 send 1hem to you by return mall
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No. 46. HOW T O MA.KE AND USE E L E CTRICITY.- A d esc ription of t h e wonderful
uses of e lectri c ity and elect r o magne tism : to-

RAPHE R.- Contalnlng usefu l In fo r mati on regard ln g t h e Camera a n d how to wo rk ;, al so
hoir,' t o m ake Photographic Magic La nte rn

COR R ECTLY.-Conta lning
full
tnstru c tfon1
wrlfJng t letter s on a tmos t a n y subj ect:
1
~~eec~m~~ t~ft~;;~at on and composi ti on.
No. 75. HOW TO BECO.IIIE A CON J URER.

gether with ful l Instru c tions for making Elec-

Slides a n d oth er Transparencies.

trt c Toys, Batte ries, e t c. By George nf r ebel.
~ - M ., M. D.
Containing over ftrty
ust r ao;:: 47. HOW T O BREAK, RIDE AND
DRIVE A H OR SE.- A compl e te treatise on
t h e horse. D e s c ribing the most use ful ho r ses
fo r business, the best horse s for the road;
a lso valuable recipes for diseases peculiar to
the horse.
N o. 48. H OW T O B UILD AN D SAIL
CANO ES.- A handy book for boys, co ntainin g full directions for constructing canoes and
t he most p o pu lar manher of sail i ng them.
Fu lly Illustrate d.
No. 49. HOW T O D E B ATE.-G lvlng rules
tor conducting d e bat es, outlines for d e bat J B.
questions ror disc ussion , and the best sources
/or procu r ing Information on the question

ROW TO B ECOME A \VEST
POIN T 1\IILJTARY C AD ET.-Explatns how
to g ain admittan ce, course of Study, Examl natlons. Dull es. Starr of Offi cers, Post Guar d, Poli ce Regu lations , F ire D e partment, a n d all a
boy shou ld k now to be a cadet. By Lu Senarens.
N o . 63. HOW TO B ECOlllE A NAVAL
CADE T .- Comvlete Instructions of how to ga in
admission to the Annapolis Naval Academy.
Also containing the course of Instru c ti o n, descrl p tlon ot g r ounds a n d b uil dings, histor ical
ske tch, a n d everyth in g a boy should k n ow to
become an offi cer In the United States Navy.
By Lu Senarens.
No. 04. HOW TO .IIIAKE EL ECTRICAL
l\1ACH1NES.- C ontatntng full directions tor

A." -

:fv";,k.,1;;,~ • .e l:~r~!n;'':;~~~~e~,oy~n1~ ct~nw ocr~~~

~i~ta1~·1 ngH~Wc.?-'i p~:! '\1:~ rfi,t·~~ KoM'J~

by electricity.
By R. A. R . Bennet. Fully
ll lu!ltrated. ,
No. GG. l\l U LDOON ' S JOK ES.-T he most

glN;_- 50 . H O W 'l'O STUFF BIRDS AND

lHALS .- A valuable book, gtv tng tn st ructton a
ln collecttng, preparing, m o unting and pre 1ervtng b irds, animals and insects.
No. 51 . HOW 'l'O D O TRICKS WITH
CARDS .-Co ntalning e xplanations of the genera! pri n c ip le, of sl e ight-of-hand appllcab le
to ca r d t r icks·, or card tri c ks w i th or dinary
card s , a n d not requiring slelght-o!-han di of
tri cks Involving sleight-of-hand, or the use
of specially pre pare d c ards. . I ll ustrated.
N o . 52. H O \V TO PLAY ·CARD S .-Gtvlng
th e rules and Cull directions 1or playing
~ ~(i~;e,S;~~i~~ge[)/;!,sln~Ok!~~tyA~~I?On

lll~ri.ra~e:,

Han dsomely

with figu r es and the magic of n um bers. By
A. Anderson. Fully Illustrated.
N o. 74 . H OW
TO WRITE
L E 'r TERS

:prt~

t~r

-Conta in ing

t r icks with Dominoes, Dice,
Cu ps and B alls, Hat s, etc. Embracing thi rt ysix i ll ustrations. By A. Anderson.
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORT UN ES BY
THE H AND.-Contaln lng rules for tel ling fo rtunes by t he aid of lines of the hand, or
t he secret o! palmistry. Also the secr e t ot
t ell ing f u tu r e , events by a id of moles, m a r ks.
scars, etc. Illustrated .
N o. 77. HOW T O DO FORTY TRICKS
\VITH CARDS.-Contalnlng deceptive Card
Tricks as performed b y leading conjurers and
magicians.
Ar ra n ged for home amusemen t .
Fully il lustrate d .

cards.

st r uctlve and hig h ly amusi n g elect r ical tri cks,

mysteries of Magic and Sl e ight -of- Ha nd, toge ther with many wonde r f ul experimen ts. By
A . A n derson. Il lust r ated.
,
N o, 79. HOW TO B ECOME AN ACTOR.
-Contain in g comple t e Instru ctions ho w t o
m ake up for vario u s c har ac t ers on t h e stage ·
t ogeth er wit h th e duties of the Stage Manage r:
P r ompter, Scenic Artist and Pro pe r ty Man,
N o. 80. G US W I LL IAMS' JOK E BOOK.Conta ini ng t he latest Joke s. anecdotes and
funny s t orie s of t his wo r ld- r enowned German
comedian .
Six ty -fo ur p ages; handso m e c ol~~:d a~~~~~: c ontaini ng a half - tone pho to ot
No. 81. HOW TO MESll.lERIZ K-Conta lnIng t he mos t a p p roved me th ods o! mes mer·

to your sweetheart , yo u r fath er. mother, sis-

-Con tai n ing over one hu n dre d hi ghly amus-

or " H ow t o Hy pnotize, " etc.

Ri~f6~:

A ll Fours. and many oth e r popular games of
No. 53. H OW T O WRITE LE T'l'E RS.- A
w onderful li t tle book, telling you how to w r ite

t e r . brother, emp loye r; and. In fac t , everybody and anybody you wish to write to.
No. 54. HO W TO K EE P AN D ~IA N A GE

PETS .-Glvlng c omplete Information as to t he
man n er a n d met h od of raisin g , keeping, tamtn g b reeding, and managing all kinds o! pets;

a lso giving fu ll Instructions for making cages,
etc.
Fully explained by twenty-elght Illus-

original Joke book ever pu blished, and It ls

b r imfu l of wit and humor.
It contains a
large collection of songs, jok es, co n undrums,
etc., of Terrence Muldoon, t he great w it, hu mo r ist, and p r actical joker of the day.
N o. 66 _ HOW TO DO P UZZL ES.-Containtng over t hree hundred interesting puzz les
and conundrums. wtth key t o same. A co mplete book. Fu ll y f1lustrated .
N o . 6 7. HOW
TO
DO
ELE C1'RICAL

T RI CK S.-Contalnlng a large collection of In t oge t h e r wit h llluS t ratlons. By A. Anderson.
No. 68. HOW T O DO C H El\IICAL TRICI{S.

~ -g J~~~:~~~~uc'j-\'"a enJ~~';;:!it\\t;[:.~~1J_" 16· B y
~' o. 69 _ HOW TO DO SL E JGHT-OF-H ' 'ND.
-'
=

-Containing ove r fifty of t h e latest and b est
t ricks use d by magi c ians. A lso containing the
s e c ret o f s e cond sight. 1'... ully illustra t ed.
N o. 70. HOW TO MAKE !IIAGJC TOYS.-

Containing !ul l alrec ti ons for making Magi c

ex p lanation of thei r mean in g . Also explaintng phrenology , and th e key fo r t e llin g c harac t e r by t h e bumps on t he head.
By Leo

Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

Fully Illustr ated.

N o. 83. HOlV TO HYPNO'l'IZE.-Contalnlng v alu able an d inst ru c ti ve in f o rmati on regardlng the s cience of hypnotism. A lso ex-

N o . 71. HOW 'rO DO lllECHANICAL
'J.'RI Cl{S.-Contalntng co m p lete ln st r u c t Jo n s
for pert'ormtng over six ty Mechani cal Tricks.

are empl oyed by the leading hypno tJsts
the w o r ld . By Leo Hu go Koc h , A .C.S.

No. 56. HOW TO B ECOl\IJ<~ AN ENGINEER. - Contaln lng fu ll Instructions h ow to

Fully Illus trated.
No. 72. HOW

No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR .
-Conta rnlng ln!ormallon re garding c hoice o!

t rated.

TO

DO

F u lly lll ue -

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALl\IlSTRY.-Cont a ln ln g the mus t a p p r oved methods of readIng the lines on the h a nd , t oge the r wlth a full

tratlons.
No. 55. HOW T O COL L ECT ST A M P S
AND COJ~ S.- Contalnlng valuable lnformat io n r egarding the coll ec ting and arranging
of s t a mps and coins. Handsom e ly Illust r ated.
b ecom e a locomotiv e engineer; also di r ectio ns
! o r bu ilding a model locomotive; toa-eth e r
wi t h a fu ll de s cription of everyt h in g a n e n -

Toys a nd d e v tce a o! many k i n d s.

Ism; animal m a g ne ti sm, or, m agnetic healIng. B y P r of. Leo H u go Koch , A.C.S. author

SIXTY TRICKS

\VlTJ-1 CARDS.-Embracin g all of the latest
and most dece ptive card trick11, with illustrati o ns.
HO\V TO

plainin g the m ost a p proved m ethod s whlch

ot

s u b ject s , t h e u s e of w o r d s a nd t he mann e r of
pre p a rin g and su bmit ting manus c ript
Also
containin g valu a ble in formation as to the

0
nd
gl~~_' i~~u l~o~ 'f'o B E COME A PHOTOGNS°l\1.BJii's.- Sh owln g ~,?ny T~~~1!Js 't~~~
~ra:::~~sc~m~ll lty a
general composition
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